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The--
Surprise 

Store, 
Our stock**fataine a splen

did variety, and has been in
creased by the addition of 
many new items. We men
tion a few:— 

h J6U*h Hooki lc 
2 Fish Lines .lc 
^Sheets Writing Paper lc 
6 Good Envelopes lo 
A Good Thimble . . . . . l c 
1 Bunch Hair Pins. .lc 
Beauty Pins lc 
1 Pencil Tablet lc 

' Paper Pencil. lc 
Pen Tablet 2c 
A Good Tooth Brush 5c 
Children's Hose. 5c 
Ladies'15c Hose. 10c 
Men's 10c Socks 7c 
Handkerchiefs 5c to 25c 
Bising San Stove Blacking 5c 
Set W h k e ^ e ^ Knives 

and Forks. 75c 
China Nest Eggs 2 for 5c 

* k. Good Hammer 10c 
Hookey Wrench 20c to 35c 
Lanterns 45c 
Roasters and Bakers 25c 
Machine Thread. 2c 
Ladles' Pocket Books 20c to $1.50 
Darling lrens 3c 
iJood HandfSaw 25c 
Ftka 5c 
*K* Coffee Pot 10c 
BsMuneled Tea Pot 23c 
Ittckel Tea Pot 39c 
Nickel Coffee Pot 45c 
Extra quality Milk Pans ... 6c 

LOCAL N E W S . T 

angerer floods. 
R. <>. CARESON, £*op. 

v Bowman Block, Pinckney. 
rifccessqr to E. A. Bowman. 

John M. Harris drew lumber for & 
new barn the past week. 

Ansbn Buhl of Unadilla was in 
town the first of tUe^feek. 

Wra. Sloran and wife visited in 
Lansing the firs' of the week, 

Ed. Ohipman of Plainfield was the 
guest of ft. D, Grieve the first of the 
week. 

A card from Mrs. W. J. Thatcher of 
Dallas, Texas, asks to have her DIS
PATCH changed to Bay View Mich. 

The Misses Fannie and Maude 
Teeple are home from Albion college, 
having finished their work there in 
stenography. 

Cecil Sigler now drives his Shet
land pony to a new blackboard. The 
rig attracts considerable attention as 
the pony weighs only a Httle over 850 
pounds. 

We are sometimes asked "what we 
charge for obituary notices." We are 
always glad to publish 3ucb notices 
free as a matter oi news. Cards of 
thanks are 50 cents and resolutions 75 
eQuts as they are purely a matter of 
personal interest and not news. 

On Saturday afternoon last as Lin* 
jpxJn Smith was working on the roof 
^f the Reason block, a kettle in which 
he was boiling coal tar boiled over 
and immediatly tonk rire. An alarm 
was given and by prompt action a 
calamity was averted with_but little 
damage. 

The citizens of Three Oaks are feel
ing badly because Admiral Dewey 
cannot be at that village to assist at 
the unveiling of the Dewey cannon 
June 28. However Helen M. Gould 
has promised her presence and we, 
personally, would go farther and give^ 
more to see this millionaire iady who 
drives most liberally to all needy ob
jects than to see Dewey. Three Oaks 
is certainly honored in having her 
with them. ' 

, TEEPLE & CADWELL 
' V * * "..%• General Hardware, 

Ha** is complete an assortment of heavy and shelf- hard
ware jfe can be found in the county, and 1900 finds us 
mofe thoroughly equipped than ever before. 

ttnttders Hardware a Specialty. 
Doors and Common Sash alwaysin stock. 

Complete line of^Buggies, Wagons and 

Belle Mclntyre visited in Detroit 
the past week. 

Mrs. Floyd Reason was at the coun
ty seat last Friday. 

Drs. Milne and Erwin were in 
Howell last Friday. 

Annie Dolan of Jackson spent Sun
day with her parents here. 

Mrs. iiattie Campbell «4 Detroit is 
spending a ,few weeks here. 

Mps l&mgna Reason visited relatives 
in Howell the last of last week. 

Mrs. Maggie Black spent part of the 
past week with relatives in Detroit. 

R. 0. Uarlson spent Sunday and 
Monday with friends in Oak Grove. 

Lulu May of Stock bridge spent part 
of last week witb Mrs. J. A. Cad well. 

Root. Russell of Albion college re
turned tu his home in Marion Tues
day. 

jdrs. H. A. Fick, daughter and Miss 
Chapman, of Gregory, were in town 
Tuesday. 

A pleasant party helped £. J. Mc 
Ctnskey dedicate his new house on 
Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. S. P. Young of Detroit is visit
ing her sister, Mrs. F. A. Sigler* and 
other relatives here. 
* Wm. Potterton of Hamburg is quite 
ill and Mrs. Stella Graham is there 
b el ping her sister care for him. 

Mrs. Lee of Dexter, and Mrs. Moore 
of Detroit, spent the latter part of the 
week with R. H. Erwin and family.. 

Some of our Grammer school boys 
have been enjoying camp life on the 
banks of Portage creek the past week. 

Miss Villa Martin is delegate from 
the LOTM hive at this place to the 
state meeting at Grand Rapids this 
week. 

The Misses Minnie Monks- and May 
Brogan spent last week with friends 
in Ann Arbor, and attended the Fac
ulty Concert at the University School 
of Music. 

Owing to a stormy morning on 
Friday last there was not as large a 
crowd a usual on the C. E. excursion, 
howevei all leprnt a good time and 
the society cleared expen ses 

The Society of Church Workers will 
hold their monthly tea at the home of 

Mrs. Will Dunninarnrext 
20. Tea from 5 

A CRY FOR HELP. 

Famine, from lack of rain, is now 
smiting millions of onv fellow beings. 
Thousands are starving each twenty-
four hours in India. Face to face 
with even such horrors still stand 
countless little children and women 
and men whom food will save. 

What then shall we do? What will 
you do? For an answer we are clearly 
responsible to God and man. Ought 
we not to act quickly? Together and 
at once let us move to the rescue. 
We can feed the starving. From two 
to five cents a day will save a life. 
There is not a moment to be lost. \* 

A meeting of the citizens ot Pinck
ney and vicinity will be held at the 
opera house Saturday evening of this 
week to see what can be done for the 
famine sufferers. It is hoped there 
will be a large turnout as it is a wor
thy object. 

Other towns are contributing—let 
as do our share. 

<*2 

We will deliver Hour 
direct to ths peo

ple at 

38 cents for a 25-pound sack 

75 cents for a 50-pound sack 

$3.00 fcr a barrel. 

10 pounds Graham 15 cents. 

10 lbs. granulated meal lOcts 

Seed Buckwheat. 

Terms , Cash. 

R. H. ERWIN. 

Specials For This Week: 
One lot of Men's Fancy Shirts, price $1, to close at 50c each 
One lot of the Dollar kind to close at 7^c each 
One lot of Men's Fancy Shirts of the 56c kind to close at 39c 

Ladies' Fine Shoes, 2J, A, to close at 50c per pair 

—£<}<*sste»{>$-<>—-

Special Prices on Groceries this Week 

s. 

* WW" W-
•:M 

f%m 
/i-ktf 

Best Crackers 
1 lb Baking Powder, 
Arinuuis Key Soapy 

1 lb 50c Tea, 

5*c 
5c 

- bar, "2c 
39c » 

W. W. BARNARD. 
> © © a < 

Heating Stoves, Ranges, Wood Stoves 

Wood and Coal. 

Our Specials: 
/ ladies' Dress Shoes $1.50, $1.75, ¢2, «2.25, ¢2.50 and $3 

Men's and Boys, Fine Shoes ranging from ¢1.25 to ¢3.50 
All Odds and Ends in Shoes, regardless of cost 

* Men's and Boys' Straw Hats, 25c, 50c, 75c and %\ 
A complete line of Wash Goods consisting of Dimities, Piquets 

Organdies, French and Silk Ginghams, and Percales 
At popular Prices 

—: JK# 

Saturday June IB, 
Bottle JPickles 
Rice-
Canned Pumpkin 
Canned Tomatoes 
Canned Corn. -f~-
Salmon \ 
Full Cream Cheese 

F. G^MCKS I 

Mr. and 
Wednesday, June 
o'clock until all are served. A cordial 
invitation to all. 

We learn that several young lads 
are destroying property in the eastern 
part of the village—breaking windows 
etc. We are informed that the par
ties are known and nnless depredation 
ceases tronble will follow, 

The new bridge just south of the 
village is completed and is not only a 
beauty but is substantial, being a 
double stone arch. Of cjurse the ex-
pen se at the start is considerable but 
now that it is done it will probably 
never have to have any attention, so 
will be cheaper in the end. 

The Stockbridge and Brighton ball 
teams are arranging for a game and 
would like to meet in Pinckney for 
the same if tbey could be sure of 
their expenses. It would seem as if 
a day of sports might be arranged by 
our Driving Club for the near future 
which would give the boys a chance 
to show their mettle. 

The July number of the Legal In
formation Quarterly, published by 
W. H. 8. Wood of Howell, is worth a 
great deal to any family and only costs 
6 | cents or 25 cents per year. The 
first issue was_ well worth the years 
subscription price and the second is 
worth mncb more. We would be 
glad to take any subscription at this 
office and forward to the publisher. 

— fake Kottee 
The Village roll is now m my hands 

and I am.-prepared to receive taxes 
any day in the week at my store in 
Pinckney. W.E. Murpbv 

JfiUage Treasurer. 
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Progressive Methods 

Courtesy 

Cleanliness 

Complete Stock 

Accurate Cotnpound'g 

Pure Drugs 

Facilities 

Experience 

Knowledge 

Skill 

Study 

i 

^'i 
<: 

Your Patronage, w h e n In need or O r u ^ • 
Patent .Vledlainsa. etc , U 3 jUclteJ. % 

:i 

Give your 

Hone 

S p e a r s ' 
Worm 
P o w d e r s , 
We have 

Secured the 

Agency 

For them. 

C*S€6**«*' 
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Prescriptions ' v * a 
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I Carefully 
g Compounded. 
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F. ft. SIGLER. 
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BY A GAS KXPUdfelON WAS A 

DETROIT RESIDENCE* 
•i ." I ) » 

Oaa Person WM Slightly Iajared bat 
Portanately So Live* Were Lost— 
The Weekly Record of the Slckneis 
la Michigan Shows Improvement*. 

Admiral and MM. Dewey at Detroit. 
The hero of Manila bay, Admiral 

bewey, and his wife reached Detroit 
on the afternoon of the 8th. Their ar
rival a t the depot was announced by 
t h e shrieking, of whistles, booming of 
cannon and shouts of the people. They 
were escorted to the Russell house 
wi th military honors. In the evening 
there was a reception to Admiral and 
Mrs. Dewey at the Fellowcraft club, 
followed by a $10-a plate banquet to 
the admiral, while Mrs. Dewey went 
to supper at the Detroit club, tendered 
lier by a number of ladies. On the 
morning of the Oth a naval parade, 
beaded by the steamer Tushraoo, flying 
the admiral's flag, lead**a fine squadron 
of vessels to the flats and return; and 
in the afternoon there was a military 
and civic parade ashore, which was re
viewed and participated in by the 
admiral, which concluded the public 
festivities. The event was mads a hol
iday in Detroit, and the greater' part 
of the populace took part. 

MICHIGAN NEWS ITEMS. 

H o u s e B l o w n to P i e c e s . 
As Mrs. Frank Waechter was in the 

back yard of her home, 479 Wilkins 
street, Detroit, on the afternoon of the 
Gth, there was a sudden, explosion, and 
her one-story house was torn to pieces. 
The next instant Frank Blezinski. who 
was engaged in making some gas con
nection:-., with his clothing on fire, 
crawled through a hole in the floor and 
dashed into the street and shut off the 
gas. The floor was ripped up as thor
oughly as if the work had been done 
with a battering ram, and the heavy 
roof was thrown 25 feet away into the 

.s t reet The walls were toppling over 
when the fire department arrived a 
few minutes later, and it was neces-

; sary to pull the front portion down. 
The Detroit City Gas Co. had been put
ting in a 4-inch main in Wilkins street 
and about 50 connections were being 
made within a few blocks. The gas 
had been shut off and how an explo-

. sion could occur is a mystery to the 

. gas men. 
• * • 

.Body P o u n d B e t w e e n Lumber Fi let . 
Robert Black, of Black &. Fox, Bay 

'City, made a startling discovery on the 
morning of the 4th in their lumber 
yard. The body of a man was lying 
between two piles of lumber The po
lice and coroner were notified and the 
Ajody-^emoved-to the morgue. _No_one_ 
in the crowd that congregated could 
identify the deceased. A timebook 
found in one of the pockets indicated 
that he had once been employed in the 
Estey organ factory at Owosso. A let
ter directed to , Thomas O'Connor, 
Owosso, was taken to belong to thede-
•ceased. It was written by Miss Mag
gie Curtin from St. John's January 25, 
lUOfl.—It wan uuiicluded frum the uim-
tents of the letter that the deceased 
lived in the vicinity of St. Johns. The 
body is that of a man probably 40years 
of age. With no evidence to the con
trary, it is supposed that O'Connor 
climbed upon a lumber pile on the 
night of the 2d or 3d and roiled off be
tween two piles and broke his neck. 

Battle Creekites will stop Sunday 
base ball. 

Seventeen couples were made happy 
at Michigan's ggetna green on the 10th. 

Manistee has issued 910,000 in bonds 
to extend her water works system. 

Monroe has a new paper—the Mon
roe Record—Republican in politics. 

A genuine case of smallpox has de
veloped in the business portion of 
Jackson. 

The public schools at Tustin have 
been closed on account of diphtheria in 
the village 

By the will of the late David Ward, 
of Pontiac, each of his 14 grand-chil
dren gets 812,000. 

Bronson's two free rural mail deliv
ery routes are a success. A third route 
may be established. 

The fire insurance company organ
ized by the grangers of Sanilac county 
has received its charter. 

Daily shipments of strawberries at 
S t Joe now average 15,000 crates. 
This will be doubled shortly. 

Lapeer county veterans of the rebel
lion will hold their annual reunion at 
Metamora on June 21 and 22. y 

The Spanish cannon will be unveiled 
at Three Oaks on June 28. Miss Helen 
Gould will be the guest of honor. 

Port Huronites who desire to explode 
fireworks on the Fourth must secure a 
permit or spend some time in jail. 

I t is announced that the American 
Bicycle Co. will close its branch fac
tory at Grand Rapids, July 1. They 
employ 250 men. 

Gov. Pingree has re-appointed Je
rome \Y. Uobbins, of Pontine, a mem
ber of the state board of mediation and 
arbitration for three years. 

Within the past two months the 
nuniber'of granges in Ingham county 
has doubled. The farmers there ap
parently know a good thing when they 
see it. 

The report that the Henderson-Ames 
Co., of Kalamazoo, would move, out of 
the state is without foundation. A re
organization of the company is on.foot, 
however. 

An outbreak of smallpox has been 
reported to the state board of health 
from Huron township, Wayne county, 
and cases of suspected "Cuban itch" 
from Flint. 

•Wheat fields in Calhoun county 
which two weeks ago promised a fair 
crop are now considered worthless, as 
a result of the industrious work of the 
Hessian fly. 

Ionia supervisors have wound up 
their work. The total increase in val
uation over 1809 is $694,270. The in
crease in realty is 8131,155, and in per
sonal ¢163,115. 

s Kewaygeskick .shot-a- aaagnifik [ gently met-250-lft4rones—n 
cent black bear two miles west of Pe-
toskey on the 7th. It weighed 385 
pounds, the largest ever known in that 
region "and the tirst for many years. 

The late Mrs. Justin 11. Whiting, of 
St. Clair, in her will, leaves an estate 
of $00,000 to her husband during his 
lifetime, after which it gocu to the 
children then living. _^_ 

WAR tyOTES. 

Naval Constructor Hob son, the hero 
of the Merrimao, now a t Manila, has 
been found unfit for duty because of 
his physical condition. He will be 
given a leave of absence and another 
constructor will be eietailed to fill his 
position temporarily. Constructor 
Hobson has been at Manila for some 
time engaged in superintending, the 
raising of the sunken Spanish, warships. 
His disability is not believed to be at 
all serious, but simply the result of a 
close application to his duties in a trop
ical climate. A short rest in all prob
ability will restore him to health. 

Maj. Johnson, with two companios 
of the 29th infantry and 25 men of the 
18th infantry, sailed from Romblon to 
the neighboring island of Tabias, where 
they disembarked simultaneously in 
four columns, converging' upon a cen
tral point. The Americans encountered 
about 00 rebels, who retreated, and 
they captured 40, including all the of
ficers, together with 10,000 rounds of 
ammunition and 14 rifles. Forty men 
of the 29th regiment, with a lieuten
ant, were left as a garrison, the others 
returning to Romblon. 

A special from Havana says: Gen. 
Maximo Gomez will engage in an active 
campaign for the presidency of the 
Cuban republic. An intimate friend 
says if the political parties refuse to 
combine he will organize a "Cuba Li
bre" party of his own. For this pur
pose it is claimed he has been pledged 
a fund of not less than 8500,000 by a 
number of wealthy Americans, includ
ing a United States senator, whose 
name is not given. 

Considerable interest is being taken 
in naval circles in a plan to" authorize 
the North Atlantic squadron to use one 
of the civil war monitors as a target 
for the rapid-lire guns,of Rear-Admiral 
Farquhar's vessels. The monitors are 
of very little value, and the loss would 
not be great, while the information 
that could be obtained would be of 
great value. 

Troop G of the 4th cavalry, Co. C of 
the 34th regiment and Co. A of tue 22d 
regiment are pursuing the captors of 
Chas, D. Roberts, who was1 taken by 
the Filipinos while scouting near San 
Miguel de Mayutno, May 29. It is re
ported that the Filipinos have separ
ated among the trackless forest. 

American scouts have destroyed the 
camp <tf Gen. Maseardo. The natives 
report that Maseardo, with 200 men 
and 500 rifles will surrender if given 
assurances that they will not be Im
prisoned. 

Forty rifles, with artillery and a con
siderable quantity of ammunition, have 
been captured by the Americans in the 
mountains back of Dunaluhan. Three 
Filipinos were also taken. , 

Capt. Abbott of the 42d regiment re-
Si nalkm. 

One American was killed and the Fili
pinos had eight men killed and four 
wo*unded. 

A dispatch from Manila dated Juno 
9 announced that Gen. Pio del Pilar, 
the Filipino leader, had been captured 
near Manila. 

On the 4th_OLbilii_scouting in the vi-
iMnUy of Kyvritn Tftmns. p r o v i n c e of 

145,000,000 Otlfi TBADB 
W I T H T H E NEW POSSESSIONS 

—CUBA'S EXPORTS 

Will Amount to 031,000.000 Ajptoei 
•15,000.000 la 1898 — Despite the. 
War Condition! Her Exports Will 
Exceed That of «07 Year Since 1804 
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"; R u n D o w n by ~» F r e i g h t Train. 
' A fatal accident occurred on a rail
road crossing three miles east of School
craft on the morning of the 4th, when 
two J.6-year-old Schoolcraft boys, Clif
ford Cole and Roy Cobb, while driving 
home from Vicksburg, were struck by 
an east-bound Grand Trunk freight. 
the Cole boy' receiving injuries from 
which he died two hours later. Young 
Cobb had both legs broken above the 
knees, besides receiving other serious 
injuries about the head and body. He 
was still alive at last accounts, but the 
chances for his recovery were considered 
slim. The rig was completely demol
ished, the horse being carried about 30 
rods and run over and horribly man
gled. It is supposed the boys had fal
len asleep, as approaching trains, 
where the accident occurred, can be 
plainly seen. 

P l r e Still Rug lng . 
The temperature of the burning 

shaft in the Calumet & Hecla mine 
shows little variation and the fire is 
evidently raging unchecked thousands 
of feet underground. Gas escapes in 
large volumes through numerous cracks 
in ' the earth, and a large force of men 
and teams are constantly employed 
covering the vents with dirt. Work
men are frequently overcome by gas 
and one party of eight men narrowly 
escaped asphyxiation, it being neces
sary to take the entire party to the 
hospital. 

DIeeaee In Michigan. 
Reports to the state board of health 

show that rheumatism, neuralgia, bron
chitis, tonsillitis and influenza, in the 
order named, caused the most sickness 
in the state during the past week. 
•Cerebro-spinal meningitis was reported 
At 5 places; smallpox, 9; diphtheria, 24; 
•whooping-cough, 26: typhoid fever, 27? 
,ae?Jtlet fever, 83; measles, 93, and con-
tMMBptWn, 167. 

Coldwater is to have another factory. 
Knott Bros., of Gloversviile, N. Y., 
have purchased the old'Tibbits factory 
building and will begin the manufac
ture of sanitary appliances. 

The increase in assessed valuation in 
property in Coldwater over that of la ŝt 
year is §725.K10, Supervisors report 
that the largest part1 of tlie increase is 
irhr result of the new ta-x ktw. 

Grand Rapids capitalists have eonsu-
mated a deal for 40 acres, giving them 
a half mile front on the east end of 
Crystal lake, and will organize a stock 
company to build a large hotel. 

The new tax law has added about 
$240,000 to the personal 1ax assessment 
of Tecumseh this spring, and has 
added about 850,000 to that of the 
township outside of the village. 

Geo. S. Bennett, of Coldwater, who 
was arrested at the instance of Presi
dent Campbell, of the state tax com-
mission, on a charge of tax dodging, 
pleaded guilty and was fined 850'J by 
Judge Adams on the 5th. 

John Goslin, of New Baltimore, was 
attacked by a sea serpent while out 
Bshing recently, and aftei-,, a 15-min-
ute battle succeeded in killing it. The 
snake was brought to land and meas
ured, and found to be 10 feet long. Its 
body was four inches in diameter. 

Gysbert Van Kreiken, of Kalamazoo, 
received word on the 4th that he^rad 
fallen heir to a fortune of nea rb^2 
000 by the death of a rich relative in 
the Netherlands. Mr. Van Kreiken is 
a celery raiser and a comparatively 
poor man. He will leave at once to 
claim the windfall. 

Two shafts at Hecla, which were 
closed because of Ihe mine fire, were 
opened on the 10th and little gas was 
found. Other shafts at the north end 
of the mine will be opened at once and 
a large force of men, who were out of 
work because of the fire, will be started 
again. 

The amount of personal property as
sessed in Holly township this year is 
$397,825, which compared with 8165,750 
assessed last year, makes a gain of over 
140.per cent. %Many people whose 
names never appeared on tb« tax rolls 
before are down for sums exceeding 
»10,000. / 

Neuva Ecija, two Americans were 
wounded. 

it 

T h r e e Killed- and Several Wounded . 
Sunday, the 10th, was one of the 

most eventful and bloody days since tlie 
great strike on the St. Louis Transit 
lines began more than one month ago. 
There were numerous encounters be
tween strikers and other individuals 
and, the constituted authorities; re
sulted in three deaths and the wound
ing of five or more persons, mostly 
strikers. One of the latter will die. 
The day was quiet until the afternoon, 
when the police were taken oft* a num
ber of street ear lines for the purpose 
of giving them a rest and to test the 
ability of the Transit Co. to operate 
without further friction. 
. During the day several hundred 
striking street ear men had went to 
East St. Louis to attend a picnic given 
for their benefit. Towards evening 
they began returning home. No seri
ous trouble occurred until a company 
of nearly LT>0 street car men in uniform 
and headed by a drum corps marched 
into the city carrying banners bearing 
the words: l"Union or nothing; liberty 
or death."' When they reached the 
barracks occupied by the /Sheriff's 
posse, they became somewhat hilarious, 
and the sheriff *s men rushed out into 
the street and tJrdered the men to im
mediately disperse. Some one in the 
crowd fired a shot, and the deputies 
then turned loose their repeating shot
guns loaded with buckshot. As far as 
could be learned only four in the strik-
era' ranks were hit, and not even one 
of the deputies was wounded. As soon 
as the firing ceased 20 of the strikers 
Were arrested. 

Trade With Oar Mew Poueitloas. 
Facts that are figures for commer

cial ists appear in the latest output of 
statistics form the treasury bureau de
voted to that art. In the collation of 
figures relating to exports from the U. 
S. to Cuba,.- Puerto Rico and the Ha
waiian and Philippine islands, it de-
velopes that the sum total for the fiscal 
year ending with the present month 
will reach 845,000,000. This will be 
more than three times as great as in 
1890 and more than twice as much as 
in any year of American commerce 
with those islands, except 1892-3-4, 
when reciprocity greatly increased ex
ports to Cuba and Puerto Rico. 

To Cuba the total for the fiscal year 
seems likely to be fully 825,000,000, 
against 87,530,000 in the fiscal year 
1H96 and 824,157,000 in the great reci
procity year l$lM, when exports to that 
island were more than double those of 
five years earlier. To Puerto Rico, the 
exports of the year will be in round 
terms 82,000,000, against an average 
of 82,750,0()0 in the reciprocity years 
1892, 1S93 and 18LM, when exports to 
that island were double those of earl
ier years. To the Hawaiian islands 
the total for the year will be about 
815,000,000, or live times as much as in 
1S93, nearly four times as much as In 
1S90. and more than double the total 
for 1S9S. To the Philippines the total 
for 1900 will be about 82,.500,00(), or 
more than in the entire five years-since 
1SS5, the date of which the first record 
of our exports to the Philippines was 
made by the treasury bureau of sta
tistics. To the Samoan islands> the 
exports of the year will be about 8125,-
000, or'nearly as much as in all the 
years since 1S90. at which date the offi
cial records of our exports to those isl
ands began. 

On the import side, Cuba begin* to 
show something of her old-time 
strength as an exporting island, as the 
total imports into the U. S. from Cuba 
for the full year will show a total of 
831,000,000, against ?M5,000,000 in 1*98 
and SIS.500,0()0 in 1897, though they 
still are less than half the average for 
the reciprocity years 1892. 1893 and 
1894, when our imports from that isl
and averaged over S75,000,000 per an
num. From Puerto Uico the imports 
of the year will be 81,350,000, which is 
less than the total for any preceding 
year since 1880, and is presumably due 
to the destruction by last year's tor
nado of the crops which supply Puerto 
Rico's chief articles of export. From 
the Hawaiian islands the imports, for 
the full fiscal year will be 821.000^000; 
or double the average annual importa
tion for the period prior to 1890, and 
20 per cent higher than in any preced
ing year, while from the Philippines, 
dt»*pit.f> H u r \v.i.r e n n d i f m t i K \vhw»K r»> 

... UHUiA fig^rKS JHB WORLD. 

la Dtfesee of the Boxeie—The Dowagay 
Prepares to Resist Laadiwg of Troops. 
The North China p a l e t t e says it has 

th%highest aut^orijy for stating t h a t 
th^ do wages empress .has ordered the 
Tsjjmg LLVainen (Chinese foreign office) 
to face all Europe rather than to inter
fere .with fche Boxer movement. 

Tt is also asserted that the viceroy 
has ordered the troops to oppose the 
further landing of parties from foreign 
warships and that the troops now en
gaged in operations are designed to 
prevent far ther Joreign reinforcements 
reaching Pekin. 

duce producing and exporting power, 
the imports will be larger than in any 
year since 1S94. " 

BRIEF NEWS PARAGRAPHS. 

Owing to bubonic plague quarantine, 
the prices of all kinds of food have 
nearly doubled in San Francisco's 
Chinatown. The available supply of 
rice, it is said, has been cornered by a 
few Chinese. 

Terry McGovern, the featherweight 
champion, will have another battle 
with George Dixon. They have been 
matched to meet in a six-round bout 
before the Tattersalls.Athletic club, of 
Chicago, on June 23. 

St. IA>U1« Street. Car S tr ike Stilt OTK 

The strike situation at St. Louis, 
Mo., has assumed such a serious phase 
that on the 5th 50 prominent citizens 
united in a telegram to Gov. Stephens . 
asking him to .call out the militia for 
the protection of life and property. 
Negotiations between the strikers and 
the St. Louis Transit Co,, looking to a 
settlement of the strike, are off for the 
present, and probably will not be re
sumed \mtil the strikers agree not to 
demand the discharge of the men now 
in the employ of the company in order 
that they may regain the positions, the}', 
gave up when the strike was declared. 
The company sticks by its position 
that it will not discharge any of the-
men now in its employ. 

Severe Wind Storm I n K a n n a * . 
A severe wind storm swept over a 

portion of Kansas on the 7th, doing 
much damage to buildings, fences, 
trees and growing crops. The clock 
tower of the M., K. & T. station was 
damaged and" the elevator at St. Paul, 
Kan., 12 miles north of Parsons, was 
destroyed. At. Empori^, Kas., the 
Crown Point Milling plant was badly 
damaged by wind and lightning. 
Many elevators and smokestaks of 
crushing mills blown down. The storm 
also struck Miami, I. T., wrecking a 
livery stable. Thomas Skinner was 
blown against a tree and killed. 

•400,000 la Gold Prom Alaska. 
The sternasr City of Seattle has ar

rived from Alaska with 8400,000 in gold 
dust and 2C0 passengers, most of whom 
are from Dawson. Thus far five boats 
have reached the lakes from Dawson 
and the rush for the states is fairly on. 
Among the returning Dawsonites are 
many women and children. Up., to; May 
28 it is stated the clean up had reached 
818,000,000. The season opened from 
three to four weeks earlier than on any 
previous year. 

Lead producers of Utah have taken 
steps to .form a state and later a na
tional organization, to put up the price 
of lead. 

A representative of the Associated 
Press visited Huang Tsun, on the Pe-
kin-Tientsin railway on the 5th, and. 
found that the station had been burned 
and two bridges damaged. The officer 
commanding the Chinese troops on-duty 
there said 200 of his men had boated 
and only 50 remained. These fought 
well, killing a number of the Boxers. 
The bolting troops were badly cut up 
in the adjacent broken country. I t is 
stated that 00 were killed or wounded. 
Some of their bodies were recovered 
frightfully mutilated. 

All the Chinese railway employes are 
deserting their posts and the troops 
sent to guard the stations appear to be 
worse than useless. A guard of 250" 
sent to Feng-Tai bolted at Lukon Cha© 
on the 4th when they hdtrd of t h e 
trouble at Huang-Tsung. 

The Boxers have defeated the Chinese 
soldiers guarding the railway to Pekin, 
with heavy loss. At Huang Tsung a 
force of 200 Chinese troops fled at tho 
approach of the Boxers, who chased 
them into the country, and it is re
ported killed and wounded 00 of their 
number. 

.A, 

The state department at Washington 
has received a cablegram from Minister 
Conger at Pekin, stating that matters 
have taken a much more serious turn, 
there. No details are given, but it is 
indicated that the Boxers' aciivitv is 
extending very closely to the Chinese 
capital. The state department still 
finds itself unable to do more than it 
has already ordered respecting the pro
tection of American interests in China, 
Troops are not available, and even if 
they were the V. S. government is dis
inclined to participate in «.ny joint de
monstration that would menace the in
tegrity of the Chinese empire. This 
statement is a sufficient answer to the 
intimation coming from the British 
newspapers that United States co-op
eration with British forces in China 
Would be welcomed. 

Severe P i g h t W i t h 
A special from Shanghai dated the 

7th, says the Dowager empress has or
dered Neih Si Chong, with 3,090 men to 
protect the railroad at Pefctni 'ft severe 
fight, it is added, has 
the '•'boxers" whose ra 
many soldiers from oth 
commands. When tho bij 
200 dead were left on Uu1 

dispatch goes on to say 
and eighty British mar 5¾ 

aired with 
include 

generals* 
ended, 

eld. The 
hundred 

Hth a ma
chine gun, are about to fon' a passage 
from Tien Tsin to Pekin..' altogether 

tt ti—landed about DUO British IKITC 
from the fleet, a greater C ^ b e r than 
have landed from the con^, . d vessels 
of the other powers. Th/$ idence of 
Great Britain's intention vev 

1> v»sert her 
position strongly, gives gr £ satisfac
tion at Shanghai. 

arms 
ams on 

Foreign Trooptt More* Pekin. 
About 1,50() foreign troc_^-0J! all a 

left for Pekin by two tiPV^ tra ' 
the raorniug of the lOtfc'mye special 
train that went to cxa/«n<% the line 
and reconnoitre returned the night 
previous. The railway was found clear 
two miles beyond Yang Tsuh. The 
engineers, with the guards*..walked a> 
mile and a half further. (...J.hey found 
the ties and two bridges burned and: 
the railway torn up. They saw a few 
hundred persons, apparently villagers, 
gathered ahead of them. The repair 
with Admiral Seymour and staff, 650-
British, Capt. MeCalla's 100 Americans, 
40 Italians and 25 AuRtraina left the 
same morning. A Hotchkiss and other 
guns were mounted in the center of 
the train. A second train left later 
with 000 British, Japanese, Russian 
and French troops. Repairing mater
ial and new rails were talcen along. 
There are 31 foreign war vessels a t 
Taku. 

It is learned from an absolute relia
ble source that minute dispatches have 
been sent to the commanders of the 
Russian troops in Manchuria, directing 
them to prepare three regiments of 
Cossacks on the Chinese frontier to be 
in readiness to enter on the day ordors 
are received. 

Cyclone at Winnipeg. 
A cyclone swept over the Winnipeg 

on the 5th from the southeast. ' Car
riages were overturned, boats on tho 
river upset and several buildings de
molished. A boat '• house on the rivsr 
bank .was overturned with the result 
that several young men and boys, who 
had taken shelter behind it, were badly 
injured, one of the number, Edward 
Hartwell, being instantly killed. 

Chicago's contribution of $3,000 for 
India famine sufferers is thankfully 
acknowledged by^Lady Curson, and a 
second $5,000 is being 
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UGUILTY» 
* INNOCENT? 

* 

3* 
i 

By AMY BRAZIER, ^ 

CHAPTER VII.—(Continued.) 
— The doctor, in answer to his unspok

e n a-ppeal, goes with him to the hall. 
'Are tkery go ing , to arrest me?" 

<G*orge whispers hoarsely, looking 
*rey and haggard. 

"Yes, they've got a warrant! George, 
you are innocent, aren't you?" 

"Yea, I am innocent," he returns, In 
a dull sort of way. "My poor'mother, 
you'll stand to her, doctor?" 

"Gteorge! oh, my sbnt" His mother's 
arms are round him. She has heard 
every word. Her voice Is full of 

. agony—ac agony that is like a sword 
in her heart. 

"Mother, my poor mother!" The 
man's face works as he holds her to 
him tight. ' 

"God bless my soul!" shouts the 
doctor, "what are we coming to when 
a man like Saville can act on a 
trumped-up pack of rubbish? My dear 
Sirs. Bouverie, don't let this worry 
you, it is all a wretched mistake! 
George, man, say you can- set it 
right!" 

There was no shame in the eyes of 
George Bouverie. A kind of prond 
light leaps into them for a moment; 
then he puts his mother gently into the 

.^doctor's arms, saying softly: 
"Whatever happens, believe I am in

nocent. " Then he turns to the ser
geant. "Now, then, I am ready to go 
with you." ' 

Mrs. Bouverie does not see the 
crowning act of disgrace as tier son 
walks out of his own home a prisoner 
into the goodly light of t i e sett ing 
sun. She has fainted, and lies back 
with closed eyes, unconssloas- «oI the 
young golden head, that, lor the first 
time in his life, George bows with 
snarae. 

He gets up on the car, with white 
lips and a stony face. His eyes are 
fixed and shew no T*avcTmg. And, be
fore night falls, all Portraven stands at 
Its doors discussing the bank robbery 
and the arrest of Mr. Bouverie:; while 
the cashier lies in his lodgings, and 
turns his face to the wall, a Mmp heap 
of shuddering, humanity. 

His landlady hurries to ±eH "him that 
Mr. Bouverie has been taken. .Mr. 

- Grey only-ahivere aad-bnrteB ala-ashat-
tering teeth and leaden Xace in the ibeti-
clothes. ~ 

It is Doctor Carter who, with tears 
in his eyes, breaks to Mrs. Bouverie 
the terrible intelligence that ner son 
has been brought before the magis
trates and •committed-ter-trial on the 
charge of robbery and mttrdenaus As
sault. ' * • ~• 

"rie never did 11," soba the mid man; 
"but it looks very black against .him. 
Poor lad! He wouldn't say wnere -he 
got the money he was wiring off to 
that scoundrel, the bookmaker, and 
that went dead against him- and that 
fellow Grey stuck to his story. He 
swore it was George who attacked Taim 
—he swore it through thick and lain. 
On the face of evidence like that the 
magistrates had nothing to do ©nt send 
the case for trial; but I can't believe 
it of George—I can't indeed!" 

Yet the doctor is wavering. Facts 
are stubborn v„.ngs and honorable 
men have become thieves and crimi
nals before now. Mrs. Bouverie lies 
worn out with grief and anxiety. 

"Would I had died for thee, my 
son!" she moans, as David did, and can 
take no comfort. Her boy, her idol, 
sent to prison, condemned already In 
the eyes of] the world. Yet her faith 
has never wavered. George said he was 
innocent, and God in His own good 
time will make that innocence clear. 

"Then there was that awkward bit 
of evidence about the chloroform," the 
<doctor goes on, examining and sifting 
.every bit of evidence. "Dale, that 
^chemist, swore that George had 
nought that chloroform for the de
struction of a diseased c a t " 

"ThaTwas true." Mrs. Bouverie lifts 
her heavy, tear-wet eyes for a second. 

"Yes; but George couldn't say he 
had used the chloroform, and that told 
against him. Saville jumped at that 
po int" 

"My poor cat died. She was a pet, 
and she was caught in a trap. To 
spare my feelings, George said he 
would give her chloroform. She was 
dead before he got back from Port* 
raven, and afterwards he said he had 
thrown the bottle away. Oh, Doctor 
Carter, yon know my boy is innocent! 
These hideous doubts must be dis
solved ! I feel so weak, so heartbroken, 
so friendless!" sobs the poor lady; 
"and my poor George was so happy 
Just before this . happened—engaed to 

JSarbara Saville, and looking forward 
t o going out to Tasmania." 

The doctor draws a long whistle. 
, "That accounts for the milk in the 

coeoanut—that eour-visaged Saville 
to marry the girl himself. It 

is as plain a s daylight now. That is 
why he is s o dead against George!" 

Mrs. Bouverie clasps her trembling 
hands and bows her grief-stained 
face, 

"George in prisosi! Doctor Carter, 
God only knows my agunyi My poor, 
poor boy, weak as he may have been, 
but criminal never!" 

Doctor Carter -tries to comfort and 
console her. 

4*There, there, le t it come to a trial; 
I have secured Jarvis for George. If 
any -man can lerret out the truth he 
can, and we've not long to wait: The 
assizes are in a week or two. By the 
by-t did you hear that Philip Saville is 
dead in Tasmania? He was killed— 
kicked by a horse; and that poor girl 
Barbara will only have to turn round 
and come home again. I met Sebas
tian on his way to send her a tele
gram." 

""Poor child, poor Barbara! and she 
w a s to have married George!" sighs 
Mrs. Bouverie. 

"So she will, so she will," Doctor 
Canter :says abruptly. In his heart he 
thinks: "That poor lad will get his five 
yearB as sure as God made little ap
p l e s / a n d Barbara isn't likely to stick 
to & man with the taint of prison on 

CHAPTER VIII. 
'The assizes are going on, and the 

'county town is full of barristers and 
attorneys; and all interest is centered 
on the Portraven bank robbery cas3, 
for the man to be tried is a gentleman, 
a member of cue of the oldest families 

: in the county. 
Mrs. Bouverie is staying In the same 

'hotel as the judge who is to try her 
son. She will stay near GeoTge to the 
last; and Doctor'Carter, fuming and 
fussy, has taken up his quarters at 
the Royal Arms too. He is beginning 
to lose heart. The evidence is so dead 
against George, and the great counsel 
engaged can wring nothing from the 
silent lips of the prisoner. With a sad, 
stern face of George confronts him, but 
refuses to speak—refuses to account 
for the money that had been in his 
possession that day. He will make no 
defense whatever,-beyond declaring h i s - -
innocence. Hie counsel is in despair. 
Without doubt the jury will bring^in a 
verdict of guilty. 

Worn out with great anxiety, Mrs. 
Bouverie lies on a sofa- in z private 
room of the hotel. In the garden be
low the windows great bunches of .li
lacs scent the air, and the light breeze 

Mr. Grey; be st icks to his statement 
without wavering. Limp and ghastly 
looking he Ms, but Arm; and yet he 
never once looks at the pale, set face 
of the man in the dock, who holds his 
golden head up bravely. Once once, 
when the judge says: 

"Edward Grey, look at the prisoner 
in the dock. Do you swear that is the 
man who attacked you in the Portrav
en bank? 

"Then only the wltaoas 'r-^ks for a 
second l&io the eteady eyes, of George 
Bouverie—eyes that look true as steel. 

"That is the man," he says,with such 
conviction that George Bouverie's 
counsel groans. 

Mrs. Bouverie sits immovable, her 
hands In her lap, a small, pitiful figure 
crushed t o the earth with a sorrow 
•that is so terrible and so strange. 

Mr. Saville, with an assumed air of 
reluctance, steps into the witness box, 
but every word he utters tells dead 
against ths prisoner. It is he who 
brings to light George Bouverie's 
financial difficulties and racing pro
clivities, and the jury prick their ears, 
and into their twelve intelligent faces 
comes a look that shows they have 
found out the reason way. There is 
not one of the 12 good men and true 
whso has the faintest doubts of their 
verdict when Mr. Sebastian Saville, 
still with the manner of one having 
done an unpleasant duty, steps down 
from the witness table. 

•fieorge gives him one look—a look of 
deep and bitter'anger and contempt. 

Mr. Dale, the chemist, adds his quota 
to the mass of evidence, and the chlor
oform is accounted for. 

The crowd of persons listening to 
the case come to the conclusion that 
George Bouverie must be a very wick
ed young man indeed, in spite of his 
noble figure and kingly head. He is 
nothing better than a common thief. 
And public sympathy goes with the 
•bank clerk, whose nervous system has 
been shattered. 

Truly it had been a.bold robbery in
deed, and an example should be made! 
To walk boldly into the bank, choos
ing a moment when_there was no one 
present but the cashier, and to imme
diately chloroform him and make off 
with a hundred pounds was the ,ac.t_jof 
a villain! 

Dr. Carter's face grew longer and 
longer as the case proceeds. Mr. Jar-
vis makes but a lame defense. Mrs. 
Bouverie turns an agonizsd face on 

"rustles the golden sprays of laburnum; 
but the mother's eyes see tutsan not. 
She can only think of her boy within 
the cold, gray walls of the jail waiting 
for his trial. Mr. Saville is in the town 
too, with a look of satisfaction on his 
face; also Mr. Grey, the cashier, who, 
they say, has never recovered from the 
shock of the assault on him. He starts 
at every shadow, and looks a miser
able, haunted Individual. — 

T O CHECK T H E N O S E B L E E D . 

Useful Hlsjts That May Be Valuable km mm 
Emergency. 

Nosebleed la so common in child
hood that little account is ordinarily 
made of it. Where it occurs repeatedly 
without apparent provocation, how
ever, effort should be made, not only 
to check the immediate attack, but to 
ascertain the cause of the trouble. It 
is well known that heart disease, con
gestion of the liver and other condi
tions affected by, or affecting the cir
culation of, the hlood predispose to 
nosebleed, and considerable anxiety is 
frequently felt lest the nosebleed of 
childhood may be the result of serious 
constitutional causes. Most commonly 
the cause is local. The best means of 
checking the immediate attack Is pres
sure with the finger on the upper lip, 
just beneath the nostrils. A small 
pad of absorbent cotton or a piece of 
handkerchief may be placed inside th3 
lip and tightly pressed against the 
gum from without, thus compressing 
the two small arteries of the upper lip 
that supply the nose. These can ordi
narily be felt pulsating in this locality. 
If the bleeding is profuse or prolonged 
the child should be placed in a restful 
position, but with the head elevated, 
while ice may be held to the forehead 
or the back of the neck. To decrease 
still further the blood pressure within 
the vessels of the nose a mustard foot
bath is of service. In the meantime 
blowing the nose must be avoided. 
Plugging the nostrils both in front and 
back is a last resort to keep the suffer
er from actual peril. If the trouble is* 
due to systematic weakness attention 
is to be especially directed to an Im
provement of the general condition 

«| while if the lungs are themselves weak 
repeated attacks of nosebleed are 
sometimes indications of the need of 
a change of climate or of proper physi
cal exercises at home, The^formation 
of scabs or crusts, often attended in 
childhood with picking of the nose, 
must not be overlooked as a cause of 
nosebleed. Watchfulness may be re
quired to prevent the formation of an 
unfortunate habit, but the affected 
spots must also be treated with oint
ment or other simple means of healing. 
—Medical Jour'n?.!. 

the doctor, and whispers, with white 
lips: 

"It is going against him, and yet ho 
is innocent." 

Dr. Carter, is tren>bling visibly. 
"Let me take you away, Mrs. Bou

verie. My dear lady, be guided by 
me. I ' lHet-you know the-instant-it is 
over." 

But she .shakes her head, her poor, 
sad eyes seeing only the figure in the 
dock, the man with the handsome, 
miserable face, that gets paler and 
more desperate as the case goes on. 
He glances at his mother once, with a 
world of sorrowful pity in his gaze, 
and his self-control deserts him for a 

In vain Dr. Carter tries to persuade 
Mrs. Bouverie not to attend the trial. 
It will only be needlessly distressing, 
-be urges. And his inmost conviction 
is that George will be found guilty. 
Mrs. Bouverie is firm. "My place is 
.beside my son," she says, struggling 
$ar calmness. 

iSo t h e warm spring days go by, with 
the world flooded with sunshine, and 
every field and tree in its new dress of 
vivid green, everything bright and 
haautlfUl; only the stern, unhappy face 
eff the man awaiting trial, while moth
er prays I D Him who pities this sor
rowful s ighing of the prisoners, tak
ing her trouble to the foot of the cross 
and laying i t there. Oh, the shame, 
the misery, and the pity of it all! 
, And the day dawns for the trial of 

the bank robbery. Dr. Carter makes 
one more desperate effort. 

Mrs. Bouverie, you are not strong 
enongh to stand this. I promise to send 
you word every half-hour as the case 
goes on. Besides, it would only dis
tress poor George to see you." 

"Dr. Carter, yoa mean well, but I 
must go. I will be Tery brave," Mrs. 
Bouverie says, looking at the doctor's 
kindly face with eyes that are dim 
with tears and want of sleep. 

"It will kill her, poor soul!" Dr. 
Carter says, half aloud. 

Crowds are flocking to the court
house. It is an exciting case. The 
counsel retained for George Is in the 
depths of despair.-^ Ho cannot see the 
chance of an acqtittal unless some 
wonderful evidence turns up, which is 
not likely, at the eleventh hour. 

Mr. Grey, the cashier, is prepared to 
identify George Bouverie as the mar. 
who attacked and drugged him. 

The case is not very exciting after 
all. In vain Mr. Jacvis cross-examinea 

moment. 
The judge is summing up, and every 

sentence, every clear.cutting word tells 
against the prisoner. It is a scathing 
speech, in which the jury areentreated 
to lay aside any thoughts of the pris
oner's position, of his youth, only to 
remember that a hideous crime has 
been committed; and he begs them to 

SPORT IN A RAILROAD YARD. 

Competitive Shunting on the Bnrton-on-
Trent Railway. 

Burton-on-Trent is the beeropolis of 
England, and the railway yards of that 
place is the scene of prodigious activ
ity at all times, but especially at the 
Easter holidays. A network of rail
ways connects all the breweries to the 
main lines of the different trunk lines, 
and each brewery has a big staff of 
shunters. These men compete every 
Easter for a prize called the "shunt
ers' trophy." There are several events 
but they are all more or less alike. A 
certain number of trucks are stipulated 
to be moved from one fixed point to 
another by the shunters, and the men 
who do the work in the quickest time 
get the prizes. A great deal depends 
upon the coupling, and the yardmen 

do their duty fearlessly, conacien-
tiously before God, and faithfully be
tween the Crown and the prisoner at 
the bar. 

Sebastian Saville dTaws a long 
breath as the judge sits down. George 
Bouverie i s as good as condemned; 
there is not a chance of an acquittal 
now. The jury file out of the box. 

(To be continued.) 

SSreaklng Horses In South Africa. 
The way in which horses are broken 

to saddle in South Africa is one which 
I have never seen practiced in any 
other country, says a writer. It is 
charmingly simple, and has Its good 
points as well as its bad ones. It con
sists ol ty ing the head of the neophyte 
close np to that of a steady horse by 
means .of a cord connecting the respec
tive headstalls worn by these animals. 
After they have both been saddled and 
bridled, the 'schoolmaster" is first 
mounted, and then another man gets 
on the young one. who is powerless to 
buck, rear, or run away, on account 
of his head being fixed. Besides this, 
the fact of his being alongside another 
horse gives him confidence, and, no 
matter how wild he may be, he will 
learn in a short time to carry his bur
den and regulate his pace according to' 
that of his companion. As he settles 
down quietly to work, the connecting 
cord may be gradually loosened out 
until at last It can be taken off alto
gether. 

who can join the trucks to the engine 
with the greatest expedition have the 
best chance of success. Several judges 
are chosen from the various firms to 
insure impartial decisions. The ex
citement runs high, for often a score 
of firms are represented, and their 
partisans among the onlookers cheer 
loudly wherua smart piece of work is 
xfone. Some of the trials take several 
minutes, hut when the times are com
pared It is generally only a matter of 
a few seconds between the best three 
or-fonr of the competitors. The 
"shunter** who obtains the chief prize 
is the hero of the year, and possesses 
a notoriety in the town second to none 
among the thousands who are employ
ed in the Burton breweries. 

Fanny Men's Wife. 
"Here's the clockmakef come to fix 

our sitting room clock," said the funny 
man's wife: "won't you go up and get 
tt for him?" "Why, it isn't upstairs, 
Is it?" replied he lasily. "Of course 
it i s Where did you think it wast" 
"Oh, I thought It had run d o w n / W 
Philadelphia Press. 

Poison In Potato**. 
"Potatoes contain a poison known 

as solanln," says the Sanitary Home, 
Fargo, N. D. "New potatoes contain 
comparatively little of this poison un
less they grow about the surface of 
the ground and have a green skin, 
when they are generally known to t* 
poisonous. It is not, however, gener
ally known that old potatoes contain 
much more of this poisonous principle 
—solanln—and many cases of serious 
poisoning have occurred in late sum
mer, when old potatoes are used. In 
1S92 and 1S93, there was almost whole-
rale poisoning among the troops of 
me German army. The symptoms 
were frontal headache, coHcdiarrhoea. 
vomiting, weakness, and alight stupor, 
and in soma cases dilatation of the 
pupils. Meyer investigated the ca3e 
and found in old potatoes, kept in 
a damp place, and beginning to sprout, 
twenty-four times as much solanln as 
in new potatoes. When using old po
tatoes In June and July, j t will be well 
to keep this fact in mind." 

Straight Romd 
To HotUthfr 

Is by the way of purify ing t in Meed. Germa*! 
and impurities in the blood eaoae dltea»W 
and •icknees. SxpelUng these Imparities* 
renu>v*s toe disease. Hood's 8anapeTt11a>j 
does this and it does more. It makes the-
blood rich by increasing and vitalising the> 
red globules and giving it power to trans
mit to the organs, nerves and muscles the* 
nutriment contained in digested food. 

Hood'm SmrmmpmHItm 
Is the Best Medicine Money Can Buy. 

Cheep Excursion* to Colorado, 
Salt Lake City, and Ogden, Utah, wilt 
leave Chicago, June 20; July 9 a n # 
17, and August 1st, via GREAT ROCK 
ISLAND ROUTE. Rate of one regular 
fare, plus =$2, for round trip. Return 
limit October 31st, 1900. Special trains 
one night to Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo, will leave Chicago at 4:4& 
p. m. Tickets will also be good on 
regular trains. For full information 
and free book, "COLORADO T H E 
MAGNIFICENT," address John Se
bastian, G. P. A., Chicago. 

Be sure you are right, then let the 
girl go ahead. 

V-

Gold Medel Prize Treatise, 25 Cts. 
The Science of Life, or Self-Preservation, 

865 pages, with engravings, 25 cts., paper 
cover; cloth, fall gi;t, $1, by maiL A book 
for every man, young, middle-aged or old. 
A million copies sold Address The Pea-
body Medical Institute. No. 4 Bulflnch St., 
Boston, Mass.. the oldest and best institute* 
in America. Prospectus Vade Mectim free. 
Six cts. for postage. Write to-day fo=r 
these books. They are the keys to health,, 
vigor, success and happiness. 

A polished hat doesn't go well with, 
a shiny coat. 

Ladies Can Wear Shoes. 
One size smaller after using Allen's Foot? 
Ease, a powder. It makes tight or n e w 
shoes easy. Cures swollen, hot,sweating,, 
aching feet, ingrowing nails, corns and 
bunions. Al ldiu^gists and shce stores, 
25c. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad
dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y. 

Love is defined as measles of the 
heart. 

Go to your grocer to-day 
and get a 15c. package of 

Grain-0 
It takes the place of cof?^ 
fee at J the cost. 

_ • _ * 

Made from pure grains it 
is nourishing and health' 
ful. 
Insist thai roar troosr giTts yoa GB A.IS-0. 
•ooept BO imitsttoe. 

WHAT WOll in YOU DO? 
I T 7 r f ? 

Everyone Can't Go to Paris. 
Those that can go, will, it Is hope* . 
travel via the "Northwestern LiiM," 
but to those who can not so we coos-
mend some of the many American re
sorts, reached via the "Northwestern • 
Line." 

Hot Springs, South Dakota* 
To the invalid, the tired person and. 
tO the VOUng People, anri nthora n n j 

Wo Stands at "10O." 
Little Wu, the 12-year-old son of the 

Chinese ambassador, Wu Ting Fang, 
attends a fashionable school in Wash
ington, is always at the head of his 
class, wherein he Is the youngest pu
pil, and last month he had a marK of 
100 in every branch. 

for a cood time, this resort offers at
tractions not found elsewhere, and the 
trip is not lone, and is interesting. 
Take a train on the FREMONT. ELK-
HORN & MISSOURI VALLEY R. R. 
at almost any prominent Nebraska^ 
town and your route will then be 
through the northern part of Nebras
ka, known as the "Elkhorn Valley." 
Every Nebraskan will tell you that 
the "Elkhorn Valley" is the beet 
farming portion of tho state, year aft
er year; then you .jass through the 
Crazing portion of Nebraska, where 
eattle, sheep and goats are fed in 
small and lar?e herds. 
You cannot visit Hot-Springs without 
visiting the 

Biaek Hi Us 
because the Hot Springs are in the-
Black Hills—southern portion—in a 
valley sheltered by surrounding hills 
or mountains. You will be surprise** 
to rind the delightful climate, the-
warm, natural water baths—no artill-
ciat heating necessary—scenery beauti
ful, imposing; hotels, all kinds, from* 
the Evans, large, modern and fash
ionable to the cosy cottage or pri
vate hoarding house. 
Within 100 miles of Hot Springs, in* 
the upper portion of the Black Hills, 
is Deadwood, Lead City and the rich-
gold mining camps, attracting so much 
attention just now. Look up the 
standing and output qt the celebrated 

Homestake" operating daily with sev
eral years' supply of ore in sight 

Spirit Lake, Okobojl, 
Queer names, but nice places, situate* 
in nortaern Iowa, and reached by the 
"Northwestern Line." a favorable re
sort for hunting and fishing. 

The "Lake Region of Minnesota," 
No ofte c.-.n tell you how many lakes-
there are in Minnesota, but we would 
like to say that there are a great many 
• long the line of the "North-Western. 
Line and that-game of all kinds, ftah, 
etc., abound in this region. 

We have pamphlets telling more about 
these places that we will gladly sent* 
to any address upon request. 
Write us before deciding what to do 
and where to go. 
We have some cheap excursion rates 
to these resorts that we will tell you« 
about. . 

J R . BUCHANAN, 
Gen'l Pass. Agent F., E. dfc M. V. R. R. 

Omaha> Neb. 
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ANDERSON FARMERS' COJB. 
On Saturday last the Anderson 

club met the home of D. B. Smith 
and held their June meeting. Iu 
the absence of the president R. 
G. Webb called the club to order 
and proceeded to listen to the 
Program. I t was moved to hold 
the next meeting in August and 
then have a picnic which was car
ried. The first was a recitation 
by Miss Eva Wellman. R. G. 
Webb then read a paper "Farm 
Management. The sucessful man 
is the one who watches the man
agement closly. Different soil re
quires different tilling and the 
farmer must learn to use his own 
judgement. A man must have 
system—he must plan and then 
execute those plans. There is no 
reason to work 12 or 18 hours per 
day in order to bring about results 
but it is necessary to study, use 
judgement and watch the small 

leaks. 
I t is a mistake to think that the 

farmer does not need papers, 
books and music in his home— 
they are almost as essential as the 
tools to work with as they serve 
to lighten labor. 

The company then listened to 
a recitation by Edna Webb and 
music by Misses Hoff and Gard
ner also little Alice Smith. This 
closed the program after which all 
partook of sandwiches, coffee, ice 
cream and cake, and adjourned 
until the August picnic. 

A G o o d C o n f f h . M e d i c i n e . 

I t s p e a k s w e l l for C h a m b e r l a i n ' s 

C o u g h R e m e d y w h e n d r u g g i s t s u s e i t 

i n t h e i r GWft f a m i l i e s in p r e f e r e n c e t o 

a n y—other. w f — h a v e so lit C t m n b e r * 

Ia in ' s C o u g h R e m e d y for t h e p a s t five 

y * a r s w i t h r o m p l e t e s a t i s f a c t i o n t o 

m y s e l f a n d c u s t o m e r s . 

An Eyworfch Leagnft Day with | _ 
Secretary Thirkield, and July 14 
and 15 with Bishop (J. C, McCabe, 
whose eloquence charmed so many 
last year, are a few more treats. 

The Assembly, July 28 to Aug
ust 19, will be full of humorous, 
instructive and helpful things, be
ginning with the Worl.d-famous 
Sam Joix±s of the South, and 
including renowned religious 
leaders: Dr. J. H. Potts, August 
4, 5; Dr. J. M. King, August 1L 
12; Dr. A. J. Palmer, August 1?, 
19. 

Prominent political and public 
names: Senator Albert J. Bever-
idge of Indiana, 4ugust 4; Mayor 
Samuel M. Jones of Toledo, Aug
ust 11; and others to be secured. 

Emiueut educators: Presidents 
Angell, Ashley, Bruske, Slocum, 
S.perry, etc.,from all out Michigan 
colleges together on the platform 
for "Education Day," August 16. 

Live lecturers: Prof. H. V. Rich
ards, popular science; Col. P. E. 
Hoip, humorous popular; Rev. A. 
F. Ferris, Prof. S. F. Goodrich, 
Col. Bain. ^ . „-; 

The last attraction secured is a 
lecture on the "Boer-British 
War." by Eugene d i sh ing of 
Chicago, who has just returned 
from an eight months' visit in 
Africa, bringing with him numer
ous thrilling views and war scenes 
which will be presented by one of 
the finest instruments in the land, 
giving both moving pictures and 
showing color with marvelous 
effect, 

The Summer School, July 12 to 
Aug. 15, has ten regular depart
ments, and will add a finely eqip-
ped institute for teachers under 
eminent instructors like Prof. P. 
C. Davis, Prof. 0 . L. Bristol and 
Principle Houghton of the Detroit 
Eastern High School. Students 
are offered fine accommodations 
for boardx. lodging, etc. F«r cir-1. 
cular and any information regard 

At 
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We watch every market and 
sweep every bargain, so we are 
therefore better prepared to give 
better bargains than ever before 
on many articles, and will quote 
prices less than Mnfg. prices 
of today. Read our price list 
carefully over, then come and ex
amine the goods and we are sure 
you will find our prices are far 
cheaper than any other house 
dare quote prices on the same 
goods. 

• • •• . T 

Q U E S T I O N ^ N S W E B E D . 

Y e s , A u f t i r f F l o w t f W i l l h a t the largest 

. gale of | n y m e d i c i n e i n the c i v i i i i e d world . 

{J Y o u r n k ) t h e n and grandmothers n e v e r 

thought of us ing a n y t h i n g elae for I n d i g e s 

t ion or. B i l iousness . Doctors w e r e \ s c a r c e , 

and they se ldom fcerd of Appedioitift, N e r 

vous Prostration or H e a r t fa i lure , e to . 

T h e y used A u g u s t r^ower.to c l ean out t h e 

system a n d stop fermentat ion of undiges ted 

f f o o d , regulateMfi notion of the l iver , "stim

ulate the nervous and organic act ion of the 

system, and that is all they took w h e n f ee l 

ing dull and bad with h e a d a c h e s and o ther 

aches . Y o u o n l y need a f ew doses o f 

Green ' s August Flower, in l iquid form; to 

make you satisfied there is no th ing serious 

the matter with y o u . Sample bottle at 

«F. A . S ig ler 's . 

Subscribe i'or Dispatch. • j 

Werner's Dictionary of Synonyms & A n i o n s , 
K y M m and Familiar Phi ases. 

A book that should bt'In th^yqst 
pocket of every ponton, because it 
tells you the right word tc use. 
No T w o W o r d s In t h e E n g l i s h 
Language Have E x a c t l y ( b e 
Same S i g n i f i c a n c e . To express 
the precise meaning that one in
tends to convey a dictionary of 
Synonyms is needed to avoid repe
tition. The strongest figure of 
speech is antithesis. In this dic
tionary the appended Antonyms 
will, therefore, be found extremely 
valuable. Contains many other 
features such as Mytho logy , 
F a m i l i a r A l l u s i o n s a n d For

e i g n P h r a s e s , Prof. Lo i se t t e ' s Memory 
• y s t e m . ' T h e Art of N e v e r Por g e t t i n g , " e t c . , 
• t o . This wonderful little book Taound in a neat 

. Cloth bindinar and sent nnfltmiri fnt (tn 9K 
\ Leather, 

Remember, our stock consists of Notions, Dry Goods, 
Shoes, Hosiery, Underwear, Clothing and Tinware. W e 
G u a r a n t e e both price and quality. We will first quote 
a few Sledge-Hammer prices on notions: 

ing the, summer school write to 
says'bruiJBistiRev.E. B. Bancroft, Flint Mich. 

J, Goldsmith, Van Erten, N. Y. "I 
h a v e a l w a y s u s e d it in m y o w n f a m i l y 

For information 
meeting, tenting, etc, 

as to camp 
write Rev. 

both for ordinary couehs and colds | C. H. Morgan, <!ass. Bity, Mich., 
and for the cough following la grippe, jand for full program of season's 
and find it. very efficacious." Pov j w o r k in all departments and all 
s a l e by F . A . S i R l e v d r u g g i s t . 

T H E A S S E M B L Y O F 1 9 0 0 . 

general information address Rev. 
J. C. Haller, room 16, 29 State 
street, Detroit, Mich. The latter 

A Fine List of Attractions Offered the | being the address of the Associa
tion's headquarters prompt at
tention will be given to inquiries. 

Public the Present Season. 
The Lake Orion Assembly of 

Orion, Michigan, is again on deck 
with a new smile that indicates not 
vanity, but just pride. New at
tractions and accommodations are 
added to the ample provisions of 
la^t season. The new electric rail-

Y o u m a y a s wel l e x p e c t t o r u n a 

s t e a m e n g i n e w i t h o u t w a t e r a s t o f ind 

an a c t i v e e n e r g e t i c m a n w i t h a t o r p i d 

l i v e r a n d y o u m a y k n o w t h a t h i s l i v e r 

is t o r p i d w h e n he d o e s n o t r e l i s h h i s 

h i s food 1 o r f ee l s d u l l a n d l a n g u i i 
way is sure to prove a mighty ! f t e r e a t i n R f of teD h a s h e a d a c h e a n d 

accessory and with its extensions jSOmetimes dizziness. A few doses of 
to Flint and Aimout and con-1 Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
nections with other projected lines, j Tablets will restore his liver to its di-
the very best kind of an assembly 
constituency will be reached. 

New cottages are now being 
erected and a large athletic field is 
added to the equipment. Mr. 
Brewer, the professor of Athletics 
in Albion college, is under con
tract for five years to take charge 
of all kinds of athletic games and 
base ball. Croquet, golf and lawn 
tennis are sure to provide ample 
amusement and exercise. A fine 
Assembly Nine of base ball play
ers will be on the ground to meet 
contesting, teams. Send chal-

gestion and make bim feel like a new 
man. Price. 25 cents. Samples at F. 
A. Sigler's drug s:ore. 

1 Tea or Coffee pot Knob l c 

Paper of pius l c 

B o x Mourning P i n s l c 

L'-"> N e e d l e s l c 

Spool 3-cord Thread for machine 2c 

24 sheets Note Paper , good qua l i ty l c 

Box N o t e Paper , 24 slits, paper , 24 env. 4e 

Bott le o f l n k 2c ~~" 
Bottle of Sewing machine Oil_3c 
3 Lever Collar Buttons ce l lu lo id buck ">e 

Pair go ld plated Link Cuff But tons oc 

Pair P u l l e y Bel t Buckles 10c 

L a d i e s ' Pearl Shirt W^iist set 15c 

Beauty P ins each l c 

Talcum F a c e Powder oc, 10c and 15c 

Best Q u a d r u p l e Per fume in bulk 

_ 3 0 c and 40c per 0¾ | 
— —T hese irre The best g o o 3 s made—try a 

sample . 

A good -">c Ink Tablet 2c 

We have a nice assortment of Cashimeres and thin Dress GoDds, 
Duck Dress Goods, Cambiics, Ginghams, Prints and Muslins and 
many of these goods we can quote prices from J to \ cheaper than 
others ask for the same goods. We invite you to look these goods over 
and compare them with the prices you have been paying: 

Prints 3c , 4c , oc and 0$c per yard 

Lot I—500 yards Alp ine Lawn 4£c 

Lot 2 — 5 0 0 yards Scotch Lawn oc 

Lot 3—500 yards 15c quality D imi t i e s 6\c 

Lot 4—500 Batiste Cloth in the latest spring 

shades and worth today 17c, this lot 10c 

ranging in F i n e u a s h i m e r e Dress G o o d s 

price from 10c up to 25c 

All-wool Dress Fanc ie s from 25c to 68c 

Albatross Dress Goods 28c 

Duck Dress Goods all colurs 10c 

Bri l lentoen, l \ yards, tine as s i lk only (>8c 

W e still t a k e t h e lead m S h o e s b o t h in price, q u a l i t y 
a n d style. W e h a v e 

A Ba lk in *Shoe as stylish as any $2 .00 shoe 
we sell these at $1.10 

Ladies ' Dongo la Shoe. Th i s is an all solid 

S h o e for $1 .25 
Our Vassar Shoe is equal to any $2 shoe , 

and guaranteed in every respect for 
on ly $1 .50 

W e have better grades that we wi l l put 

up with any $3 or 83 .50 shoe on the mar

ket, and our prices are $2 , $ 2 . 2 5 , $2 .50 

and $2 .09 

Yoii run no risk-in huyitig t h e s e shoes 
every pair is warranted by us. 

as 

A n i m p o r t a n t e l e m e n t of t h e v o t i n g 
p o p u l a t i o n of t h e c o s m o p o l i t a n c i t y of 
Buf fa lo i s c o m p o s e d of t h e P o l i s h v o t 
ers. 

T h e s u p e r i n t e n d e n t of a c h i l d r e n ' s 
h o m e i n C i n c i n n a t i re fused to s e n d 
a n y c h i l d r e n t o K e n t u c k y for a d o p t i o n , 
b e c a u s e of t h e bad record o f t h a t s t a t e . 

A m o v e m e n t Is o n foot in H a m b u r g 
t o u n i t e t h e v a r i o u s sc i ent i f i c i n s t i 
t u t e s in t h e c i t y i n t o a s o r t of u n i v e r 
s i t y . 

Mr. W . S . W h e d o n , C a s h i e r o f t h e 

F i r s t N a t i o n a l B a n k of W i n t e r 9 e t , 

I o w a , i n a r e c e n t l e t t e r g i v e s s o m e e x -

l e n g e s f o r m a t c h g a m e s t o P r o f , j p e r i g e e w i t h a c a r p e n t e r i n h i s e m 

Brewer, Albion Mich. 
Want of space forbids mention

ing all of the star attractions on 
the program for this season. The 
camp meeting, July 13 to 23, will 
take on features entirely new. 
Daily lectures on "Bible Study," 
"Methods of Christian work,*' by 
Mr/ W. B. Newell of Chicago 
-and Sir. H. B. Gibbud <5f Mass. 

ploy, that will be of value to other 
mechanics. He says: "1 had a car
penter working for me who was .ob
liged to stop work for several days on-
account of being troubled with diar
rhoea. I mentioned to him that I bad 
been similarly troubled and that 
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhoea Remedy bad cured me. He 
bought a bottle of it from the drug
gist here and informed me that one 

•with religous exercises in charge dose cured him, and he is again at his 
o f B . J. Baskerville of Detroit , work." For sale by P. A. Sigler 
are some of the rase features, druggist. 

We also have a fine line of Men's and Boys' Shoes. 
Men's shoes ranging in price from SI to $3, but for lack of 
space it is impossible to explain their merits but are sure 
we can save you from 25c to $1 per pair and every pair as 
represented. 

We are almost daily receiving some splendid values in Men's 
Shirts, Hosiery, Underwear, and the prices are always right, but 
dare not quote prices as they go so fast that they are gone before our 
customers can get here for them. 

W e are closing o u t o u r M e n ' s C l o t h i n g At G o s t -

Tinware has advanced so we cannot quote, you prices on many 
articles, but our prices are as low as any firm dare sell them . For a 
short time we will sell 
A 10 qt T i n Pa i l . 9c 

W a s h Bas ins 4 c 

Galvanized W a s h Tubs 50c, 55c and 60c 

Vegetab le Graters, each 4c 

Oil stove Tea Ket t l e 13c 

Meat Forks 2c 

Square D i n n e r P a i l , 3 d e p a r t m e n t s 23c 

Tea or Coffee Pots 8c and 10c 

cloth binding and sent postpaid for $0 .25 . Full 
r. g in edge, $ 0 . 4 0 , postpaid. Order at 

once. Send for our large book catalogue, free. 
Address all orders to 

T H E W E R N E R C O M P A N Y , 
KMla&uvMA KftHlteturtri, AXXON, OHIO. 

SOME FACTS! t READ THEM! 
EUREKA SURE STOP TOOTHIGHE POWDERS 

G i v e s quick and sure relief . 

EUREKA COMPLEXION OINTMENT 
R e m o v e s Black-heads and P i m p l e s . 

EUREKA CORN CURE 
Cures all Corns, B u n i o n s , and Callous 

places . 

EUREKA 0. K. WART REMOVER 
I s certain in its results . 

Jsaoh 1 0 c , C o i n OP S t a m p s 
By R e t u r n Mall. 

Agents wanted—write today. 
Address, EUREKA SUPPLY HOUSE, 

Pinckney, Mich. 

Railroad^Gyide. 
Brand Trimfc Rail war SjstenT. 

© 

9.44 a.m. 
6:45 p. ru. 

4:45 p. in. 

Jackson, Detroit, and 
intermediate stations 

mail and exp. 
Jackson, Lenox, and 
intermediate stations 

mixed. 

9:Wa.m. 
5:15 a. m. 

':.5.5 a.m. S-

5 
1 

The SM6 a. m. and 6:45 p. m. trains have chrough 
coach between Jackson and Detroit. 

W. J. Blaek, Agent. Pinckney 

APiO STEAMSHIP USES, 

P o p u l a r r o u t e for A n n A r b o r , T o 

l e d o a n d p o i n t s E a s t , S o u t h , a n d f o r 

H o w e l l , O w o s s o , A l m a , M t P l e a s a n t 

C a d i l l a c , M a n i s t e e , T r a v e r s a City'* a n d 

p o i n t s i n N o r t h w e s t e r n M i c h i g a n . 

W . H . B K N N E T I ; , 

G . P . A . T o l e d o 

PEREMARQUET 
S a U z e a d , A.Cay 1 3 , 1 9 0 0 . 

Lv 

Ar 

Lv 

Ar 

GOING KA8T 
Grand Rapids. 
Ionia. 
Lansing 
Howell 
South Lyon. . . 
Salem 
Plymouth 
Betroit 

OOIXQ WR8T 
Detroit 
Plymouth. . . . 
Salem 
South Lyon 
Howell 
Laming 
Ionia 
Urand Rapids. 

a m 
T 10 
7 40 
« 04 

JO'05 
10 36 
10 46 
11 00 
11 40 
a m 

8 40 
9 25 
9 8 8 
9 45 

10 281 
11 88 
12 50, 

1 30 

p m 
la 06 
12 20 

1 45 
285 
3 04 

3 25 
4 05 

p m 
110 
1 48j 

2 08 
8 86 
8 30 
4 4 5 
5 10 

FKAMK B I T , 

Agent, South Lyon. 

p m 
~5Tfc 

6 0 0 
7 2 7 
9 2 « 
8 5 8 
9 0 6 
9 » 

10 05 
p m 

5 5 8 
« 4 0 
5 2 0 
6 6 8 
7 5 6 
9 8 0 

10 00 

In /GrockeFjr 
\V« h a v e T e a Cups and Saucers 

H a n d l e d per set 40c 

U n - h a n d l e d Soc 

Plates per set, 35c 

W a s h Bowl and Pi tcher 55c 
Chambers o p e n , 30c 
D e e p D i shes , Bowls very c h e a p 
F a n c y Cups and Saucers, eac!l 10c 
Si lver steel T e a Spoons per set , regular 

2">c goods, only 6c . 

Yours, 

McGomtr& Co., 
EGGS TAKEN. ;.HowelI, Mich. 

H. F . MOKLLEH, 
Acting G. P. A., 

Urand Rapid*, 

fh 

.? 

TRADC MARKS 
OCSIONS 

COPYRIOKT4 A C 
Anyuus •wrttntTnmtcb and description M I 

muoktv awMtaln ear optekra tn* whetbw « • 
Invention ts «robabtv Mitentabta. Cor probably Mtentabte. Comm 

_ tlroonsMntlal. Ban 
sent fr««. Gtdert 
ttona strtotiv oonfld 

Patents taken 
ipteial not <«*> wftl 

andbookonl 
cy foreeeariniLpate&tSj. 

h Mann A Co. 1 
In the marge, to the 

Scientific^ Hmerkatu 
A bandaonerr Utwtrated weekly. 
eolation of any aetenttflo Journal. 

fonr months, ff. 80U mm; 
\.J 

eVlevevjpajBjyt 

Ts-L 
J: 
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K & K K^cK K & K K & J W. C- T. U - l 
Tin Ludlig SftcMlttt of Aiirlu 

20 YurslD Detroit. 
250,000 C U M ! 

WECURESTRJCTUfiEl 
Thou«and« of young and middle-»«©d 

men axe troubled with this disease—many 
! unconsciously. They ma* have a smart-
, ing sensation, small, twisting stream, 

sharp qutting pains at times, slight dls-
, charge, difficulty in commencing, weak 
organs, emissions, and all the symptoms! 
of nervons debiHty—they have STKIC-
TURE. Don't let doctors experiment on 
yon, by cutting, stretohing, or tearing l 
you. This will not enrejrou, as it will re
turn. Our NEW MKTHOD TRKAT-1 
MENT absorbs the stricture tissue; 
hence removes the stricture permanently. 
It can never return. So pain, no suffer
ing, no detention from business by oar 
method. The sexualorgansarestrength
ened. The nerves are invigorated, and 
the .bliss of manhood returns. 

WECUREGLEET 
Thousands of young and middle-aged 

men are having their sexual vigor and 
vitality continually sapped by this dis
ease. They are frequently unconscious ! 
of the cause of these symptoms. G eneral 
Weakness, Unnatural Discharges, Fail
ing Manhood, Nervousness, Poor Mem
ory, Irritability, at times Smarting Sen
sation, Sunken Eyes, with dark circles. 
Weak Back, General Depression, Lack 
of Ambition. Varicocele. Shrunken 
Parts, etc. GLEET and STRICTURE 
may be the cauBe. Don't consult family 
doctors, as they have no experience in 
these special diseases—don't allow 
Quacks to experiment on you. Consult 
Specialists, who have made a life study # 
Diseases or Men and Women. Our NEW 
METHOD TREATMENT will posi
tively cure you. One thousand dollars 
for a case we accept for treatment and 
cannot sure. Terms moderate for a cure. 

CURES GUARANTEED 
W% trcnt and curet EMISSIONS, 

VARICOCELE. SYPHILIS,-GLEET. 
STRICTURE. IMPOTEKCY, SECRET 
DRAINS. UNNATURAL DISCHARG
ES. KIDNEY and BLADDER Diseases. 

CONSULTATION FREE. BOOKS 
FREE. If unable to call, write for 
iUESTION BLANK for HOME 

LTMBNT. 

KENNEDYFKERGAN 
Gor. Michigan Ave. and Shelby St. 

DETROIT. MICH. 

J Edited by the W, C. T F, of Pipekney J 

WANTEIJ—fib'VbUkAL BliftHII 

AND HO* INT 
•s as Managers in this and olo*o SV coua-
ties. SaJerv |909 a year and x pence*, 
Strait, bono-fide, s e s o f t , BO leas. Pot I. 
tfcon permanent. Omr references, my 
^ank ia anr town, tt It Mainly oftV« 
pork conducted at ton*. Rstforeueo. Kit* 
tiow soU-addrtMsrl n w i i < ewveiofM. Turn 

A $4.00 BOOK FOR T5cts. 
The Fanners' Encyclopedia. s 

Everyth ing per
taining to t h e af
fairs of the farm, 
h o u s e h o l d and 
stock raising. Em
braces articles on 
the horse, thecolf, 
horse habits, dis
eases of the horse, 
tho mrav 

YVhUkej Deadly in Alaska. 
The Christian Work publishes 

that in a recent interview in Chi
cago Joaquin Miller, the poet, 
who has spent some time in Alas
ka, said: "To use intoxicants in 
Alaska is fatal. No one can use 
stimulants without serious results. 
Even coffee is not necessary to the 
habitual cofiee drinker. Tea is 
the proper beverage there^ and 
that is the popular drink. Whisky 

; is deadly thing io the Indians, and 
J they are perishing in Alaska very 
rapidly." 

And this is the Alaska where 
the last Congress set the licensed 
grog shop going again. 

Why I Wear a White Ribbon. 
All the golden glory of a south

ern sun was darkness to a tender 
mother's heart, for baby had dis
appeared. Two hours of most 
thorough searching had failed to 
find him in house or grounds, and 
hope had given place to agony of 
fear. 

We were hurrying through the 
crowded street, bent on errands 
for the King, when our progress 
was suddenly stopped by such a 
tiny speck of manhood. Baby 
feet, little first pants, halo of gold
en hair—this was the vision that 
flung itself upon us to arrest our 
attention, and then, with great 
tears making mud furrows down 
the rounded cheeks, and many 
sobs choking the little voice, he 
said, "I'm all—all losted, please. 
My mamma wears that? little white 
fing"—pointing a chubby finger 
at our white ribbon. "Will—will 
'oo find me to her?" 

We gathered the little mite in 
our arms and in the_nam.e-oi our 
snow-white bond of union, prom
ised to find "him to her," but in 
spite of multiplied questions and 
undivided attention two full hours 
passed before we we able to put 
lambkin in his mother,s arms, and 
then—joy! — 

He han been taught fear of the 

fniitp.nlt.nrft, dairy, 
ing.cookery, health, 
cattle, sheep.swine, 

Soultry, bees, the 
og, toilet, social 

life, etc., e t c One 
of the most com
p l e t e E n c y c l o 
pedias in existence. 
A large book, 8x5% 
x 1¾ inches. 636 
pages, fully illus
trated, bound in 
green cloth bind
ing and equal to 
other books costing 

N.00. If you desire this book send us our special 
offer price, $0.7S, and 10.20 extra for postage and 
we will forward the book to you. If it is not satis
factory return it and we will exchange it or refund 
your money. Send for our special illustrated cata
logue, quoting the lowest prices on books, FREE 
We can save you money. Address all orders to 

• THE WERNER COMPANY, • 
rntllihtri and Uaaufactareri. AkTOn, OhiO • 

(Tiie Werner Omr>»riv is thoroutrhlveliable.1—Hdjtor 

police, but had learned confidence 
i -a-* in hnXvt ^ A n m i n a * *TY\ rt trtrt w* o TtTf**i*a. 

L A HAPPY MISTAKE. 

Sept. 4, 1897. 10:30 A. M.—Just now, 
when I took dad to his cup of coffee, 
I found him poring over a bill, and 
looking worried to the verge of dis
traction. At last I drew from him 
that the "Weekly Wag" is wagging all 
the wrong way, and is bound to go 
to the wall unless he can secure a few 
articles from some comic writer of 
note. But, though he has written to 
several with that object, nothing has 
come of it. 

In a word the paper has turned out 
a ruinous investment for me," he con
cluded, bitterly. 

Aa I earn* upstairs, feelings utterly 
miserable and depressed, a happy 
thought darted into my mind. Men 
don't like refusing a .request when 
framed by feminine lip's, so perhaps I 
may succeed where poor dad has fail
ed. At any rate, "without a trial, 
there's n© denial," and a recent inci
dent opens the way for me to make 
the trial. 

A few days ago, while aunt and I 
were whiling away an hour in the 
British Museum, she bowed to a libra
rian. He responded to her recogni
tion with a courtly bow, and a polite 
smile relaxed for the moment his 
clean-shaver^ inscrutable face. 

"That was the celebrated Mr. Rutland, 
the writer of those clever articles, mj 
dear. I met him last week at Mrs 
Pelham's," she explained, as we pass
ed on into another room. 

Seeing that she had turned as red as 
a peony, I concluded that he was a 
celibate as well as a celebrity. But 
he certainly did not look a bit like ;I 
imagined him. for. strange to say, dad 
had been speaking of him to me that 
same morning, when he had enviously 
pointed out an attractive announce
ment in a rival weekly to the effect 
that a series of brilliant sketches from 
the pen of the widely known humorist, 
Holf Rutland, would sfrortiy-appear- in 
its columns. I am very glad now that 
we chanced to see him. since it paves* 
the way for me to call on him and ex
plain in confidence the sad straits of 
the Weekly Wag "and beg of him to 
contribute something to its pages. 

Aunt mentioned that he lives at 
Forest Gate, in a beautiful residence 
known as Clive Lodge.- So to-morrow 
morning I shall take heart of grace 
and start on this forlorn hope. 

Sept. 5, 1897. 11:20 P. M.—What a 
day of days this has been! i really 
ought to have dated it in red ink. 
This morning, directly the dear unsus
pecting dad had started for the city, 
I put on my sailor hat and sallied 
forth on my secret mission. 

About two tours later I mounted a 
broad, flight of steps to the threshold 
of CliyeLodge,and.Lmust-eoafess-that 
while I waited admittance my cour
age seemed to ooze out of my finger
tips. Yoif are a little simpleton. Rose 
Harvey, quaking and shaking as 
though you were going to face an ogre 
instead of a wit," I said angrily to my
self as a boy in buttons ushered me in
to a large drawing room, very hand
somely furnished, but lacking in pret
ty trifles. Giving the boy my card. I 
subsided into an easy, chair. As I did I 
caught sight of myself in a pier glass 
and was relieved to ace thai I looked' 

in ribbori because "mamma" wore 
it. \ 

Dear hearts, perhaps some* 
other mother's grown-up boy may 
be lost to-night, and_the J^ht^of 
that little blood, washed life-line 
may bring him safely into port. 
"For God and homes" keep your 
white ribbons in sight 

Pinckney Flour at 38c\ie< 
the mill. 

sack at 

JONES HC PAYS THE FREIGHT 
si PERFECT tt 

wucoirstttt* 
United States Standard. AU Sizes. All Kinds 

Not made by a trust or controlled by a com 
alnation. For free Book and Price List, address 

JONES OF aiNGHAMTON, 
BINGHAMTON. N. Y 

Call at F . A. Sigler's d rugs to re and 
get a free ; ample of Cbamberlan's 
Stomach and Liver Tablets. TJiey 
are an elegant physic. They also 
prove the appetite, stregthen the dî  
gestion and regulate the liver and 
bowels. Tbey are easy. to take and 
plea sent in effect. 

r. >• 

perfectly self-possessed—which I cer
tainly did not feel. 

The next minute the curtained door 
swung open, and the celebrated Mr. 
Rutland" entered the room. Unless I 
was much mistaken a gleam of relief 
flashed from his steel-gray eyes as 
they alighted on me. Possibly, since 
my aunt and I bear the same names, 
he had expected to see her. and of 
"two evils" would rather deal with 
the lesser! Producing the current 
number of the Weekly Wag, I explain
ed—rather abruptly, I'm afraid—the 
nature of my visit. 

While he listened his gaze of polite 
attention became a stare of unbounded 
amazement, and instead of accepting 
the proffered paper, lie sprang to his 
feet with aji exasperated gesture. 

"This is a most preposterous request 
young lady. I t is utterly out of the 
question that any article from my pen 
should appear through the medium of 
the Weekly Wag!" 
\ The slighting emphasis with wnich 
hV r.nrvrt the poor little weekly, and 
thc\ withering glances he cast on it. 
rr.r.iV ute tingle with rage and morti-
ficaiiori. 

"Then there is nothing more to be 
said, except to apologize. for having 
troubled Vou with this 'preposterous 
rrnvist." Psairt. nsing to my foot. And 

1 iniNn stilt" lit Je bow I moved 
; \o dV>r. He had the polito-
:v.sten\o open it for me. and 
• o;:t w\th all the dignity I 

' ] .on. At the bailie moment 
' • ..{• w;..- \;istily opened, and 
.••:;• (1 vî rttfnNof a tall, straight 

:; . rii'keting rannels made me 
e '- v efforts toVepress my in-

. ^ u : < -.i .i;... frurst ottt-erymg^ 
»<<:w.*;ving his cap, the young fellow 

held the door open for me.^and keep
ing my smarting eyes s b e n t \ o n tho 
ground I hastily made my ex i t \ Never 
in all the 19 years of my life had\I felt 
so annoyed and resentful 

"So much for my 'happy thought : ' " 
I reflected bitterly, as 1 descended tne 
steep stairway into the station. Hav 
ing ascertained that my train was not 
due for fifteen minutes. I fell to pac
ing the platform, where the flaunting 
posters of many a prosperous compeer 
of the luckless little weekly I still 
grasped gave a yet keener edge to my 
disappointment. Turning to my pre-
ambulatlpn I was surprised to see the 
flannel-clad figure of my tear-blurred 
vision hurrying toward m . 
_"Tne old bigwig had repented of his 
Insulting refusal!" I. 

Hi::..:":r 
tcv.y.rd 
no.*-s ••! 

T ' l ' -.- f- : 

iy, wl t te X bowed in response to the 
young fellow's doff of the cap. 

"Excuse me, Miss Harvey, but there 
has been tome unfortunate mistake, 
and I have followed you here in the 
hope of straightening matters," he 
said, his quick breathing and heigh
tened color testifying to the hot haste 
he had made. "I am the Rolf Rutland 
wh6 scribbles non-sense, my uncle is 
a savant and only writes for the scien
tific journals." 

"A savant! No.wonder he was so 
annoyed at my request!" I exclaimed, 
blushing painfully. "But, really, 
knowing you write humor, he might 
have guessed I had made some such 
mistake." 
• "Ah. but he did not know it until 
ten miputee ago. I have 'great expec
tations' in that quarter, and have kept 
my frivolous talent a dead secret from 
him," he replied with a whimsical 
smile. 

"Then I hope you will have no rea
son to rue this stupid blunder of 
mine," I said, impulsively. 

I should certainly have rued it great
ly if I had never discovered it—which 
is a rank Hibernicism, I suppose." And 
a mutual laugh set us both at our ease. 

"And now, Miss Harvey, with regard 
to the Weekly Wag, I shall be most 
please to contributeJo its columns," h 
said, as eagerly as though he were a 
struggling aspirant, anxious to see his 
effusions in print. 

In the midst"of my delighted thanks, 
the train dashed in, and all was con
fusion. When he had handed me into 
a carriage he told me that directly the 
cricket match was over he should run 
into the city and see my father. Then 
the train moved on and as our eyes 
met in a last glance, I saw a look in 
his that made my heart dance as it 
had never danced before. 

About 5 o'clock there came a tele
gram from dad, to the effect that Mr. 
Rutland would dine with us at 7. In 
a flutter of delight I helped aunt to im
prove our m«nu and then hastened to 
make my dinned toilet. 

When, half an hour later, dad and 
Mr. Hutland -entered tire drawing room. 
I was surprised to see how much older 
and more distinguished'he looked in 
evening dress than in his flannels, and 
for the minute I felt quite shy. But 
his genial frankness of manner soon 
brought us "in touch" again and I 
have passed the most charming even
ing I can remember. 

Septr-5, 1898, 10:45 p.'m.—My wed
ding eve, and exactly a year since the 
day I made that absurd blunder. And 
now, thanks to the spur given it by 
Rolf's pen, the Weekly Wag is the 
foremost of its class and its editor his 
cheery old self again. 

"But I shall never forget," he said 
to me this morning, "that it owes its 
success not to the editor, but-to the 
editor's daughter!*'—Chicago News. 

WHCfk 
We the undersigned, do hereby 

agree to refund the money on a 50 
cent bottle of Down's Elixir if it does 
not cure any cough, cold, whooping 
cough, or throat trouble. We also 
guarantee Down's Elixir to care con
sumption, when need according to di
rections, or money back. A fall dose 
on going to bed and small doses dar
ing the day will care tbe most severe 
cold, and stop the most distressing 
cough. 

RA.Sig4er, 
W, B. Darrow, 

ess 

ibe £indmett Dispatch. 
PUBLISHED SVB»Y THUtSDAY MOajfLNS MX 

FRANK. L. ANDREWS 
Editor and t*ropri«lor. 

Sabscrlption Price $1 in Advance. 

Entered at tbe PostoAce at Pinckney, Michigan, 
as second-class matter. 

Advertising rates made known on application. 

Business Cards, (4.00 per year. 
reaxh and marriage notices published free. 
Announcements of entertainments may be paid 

for, if desired, by presenting the office with tick
ets of admission. l a case tic&ete are not brought 
to the office, regular ratea wil l be charged. 

All matter in local notice column will be chart
ed at 5 cents per line or fraction thereof, for each 
insertion. Where no time is specified, ail notice* 
will be inserted until ordered discontinued, and 
will be charged for accordingly. QP" All changes 
of advertisements MUST reach this office ae early 
as TUKSDAT morning to insure an insertion the 
same week. 

JOS 2>-RIJVZIJV G / 
In all Its branches, a specialty. We have all kinds 
and the4ateet styles of Type, etc., which: enables 
us to execute all kinds of work, such as Books, 
Pamplets, Posters, Programmes, Sill Heads, Note 
Heads, Statements, Cards, Auction Bills, etc., in 
superior styles, upon the shortest notice. Prices as 
o*v as good work can be aone. 

• LL BILLS PA TABLE FIB3T OF BVKHY MoXTH. 

THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY. 

VILLAGE OFFICERS. 
PBESIDENT . ..—. MM. ; . . . Alex. Mctntyre 
TnusTEEd E. L. Thompson, Alfred Monies, 

Daniel Richards, ueo. Bowman, Samuel 
Sykes, K. D. Johnson. 

C L E K K — «...««. - , . .B . II. Teeple 
TBKASCBBB W. E. Murphy 
ASSESSOR «. — W, A. Can 

| STREET (JOMXISSIOXEU... . J. Monks. 
[ MABSAHL A. E, rtnvro. 
j HEALTH o^FicBa Dr. U. f. aigler 
; ATTOBNEY. . . . . - . . . . . . . . . . . ^ . ^.......W. A: Uarr 

Cheap Bates Via Grand Trunk Railway 
System to Chicago, Milwaukee 

and Philadelphia. 

CHURCHES. 

V f ErHODlST EPISCOPSX, CHUttCH. 
Lu. Hev. Chas. Simpson, pastor. Services every 
Sunday morning at 10:&s, and every Sunday 
evening at 7:00 o'clock. Prayer meeting Thurs
day evenings. Sunday scuool at close of morn-
lu£ service. LEAI. SIULEB, Supt.> 

Carnival at Milwaukee, June 24, 25, 
26. One fare for round trip (berths 
on steamers extra). Tickets sjood po-
ing-June 24, 25, 26, valid to, return 
up to J u l y 1 inclusive. 

National Prohibition Convention at 
Chicago, June 27, 28.—Onp fare tor 
rtrmrd trip, go<xt £(^Tr 2rTT~2*. valid to 
return up to June 29-inclusive. 

Republican National Convention at 
PhiladelpU4a^June-49.—One tare for 
round trip tickets, sold for trains of 
June 14, 15, 16, 17 and 18, valid to re
turn up to the 26. inclusive. 

Daily Service to Milwaukee.—Com
mencing with Sunday, Juua 17, tbe 
Det & Milwaukee Div. will run its 
Steamboat express trains daily in con
nection with tbe large, fine fleet of 
steamers of the Crosby Transportation 
Co. This daily iervice will give pas
sengers direct service every day be
tween Detroit and Milwaukee leavinj? 
Detroit 4:05 p . m. reaching Grand 
Haven 11:00 p. m. and Milwaukee 
6:30 next morning. From Milwaukee 
steamers leave 9:15 p. m. arrive Grand 
Haven 5:30 a. m. connecting directly 
with fast steamboat express and arriv
ing Detroit 11:50 in the morning. 
Bertbs to passencers holding regular 
tickets will continue to be free. Tbe 
popular buffet cars so well appreciat
ed by tbe public will continue to be 
run on the steamboat express trains. 

For ticket* anil information apply 
to all asents of Grand Trunk Railway 
Svstem and connecting lines. 

CAONUrtEUAflONAL CHL'KCH. 
J Kev. O. W. Kice pastor. Service every 

Sunday morning at W:iO and every Sunday 
evening at T:0C o'clock. Prayer^meeting Thurs 
day evenings, Sunday school at jelose of morn
ing service. H. II. Teeple, Supt,, Maoei Swart-
hout Sec 

S'1 T. UAUV'S'JATHOUC OHllKCH. 
Kev. M. J. Gouiinerl'oril, t'astor. .Services 

every Sunday. Low mass atT-.W o'clock 
high mass with seraoo-st 9:40 a. m. Catechism 
at3;0Up. m., vesper s ana benediction at 7 :*u p .m. 

SOCIETIES; 

The A. O. H. Society of this place, meets every 
third Sunday in tne Kr. UiUnew d i l l . 

John Tuomay and M. T. Kelly, County Delegates 

P WORTH LEAGUE. Meets 
ening at ti:'X> oolixit in the M 

every Sunday 
E. Cnuron. A |K£ 

^cordial invitation is extended to everyone, e^pe-
hriaily youag people. Mrs. ateM* (irah>tm Praa 

G HRISTIANT ESDEAVOK SOCIErVi-U-jet. 
iQi;s ev*ry Sunday evening at.tr.V). Pr<'-ui-?nt, 

, Miss Etta Carpenter; Secretary, Mr*. C. W. Kice. 

; m H E \V, C. T. U. meets the first Friday of each 
I I month at 2:¾ p. in. at tiie home of Dr. H. P. 
• Sigler. Everyone interested in temperance is 
, coadially invited. Mrs. '̂ eal Siller, Pres; Mrs. 

Etta Durfee, Secretary. 

The C. T. A- and B. »ocie»y of this place, meet 
every third Saturday evening in the Fr. Mat-

1 thew Hall. John Doaohue, F resident. 

NIGHTS OF MACCABEES. ~ ~ 
Meet every Friday evening on or before fnil 

jot* the moon at their hall in the Swarthout bldg. 
i Visiting brothers are cordially invited. 
! CHAS. CAMPBELL, Sir Knight Commander 

Livingston Lodge, So. 7*., *T A A. M. K-g-i'at 
Communication Tuesdav evening, on or rwt'or* 

; thefull of the moon. H. F. Sigler, "A.M. 

OKDEH OF EASTERN STAK meets each moutn 
the Friday evening following tfid re.; IUC e\ 

j AA.M. meeting, MRS. MABY UKAD, 'V. M. 

O RDER OF MODERN WOaOMSS""tteet the 
tir-»t Tnursda'y eveaia^ of ea.h Month IU the 

MtU'cabee ball. C. L. Grimes V. C. 

EXCURSIONS 
VU Trie 

PERE MARQUETTE 
Grand Ledge & Grand Rapids Sunday, 

June 10. 

LADIES OF THE MACCABEES. Meat every let 
and -ird Saturday of eachmouth at \!:-HJ p m. at 

K. O. T. M. hall. Vi^iciag sisters cordially in
vited. Liu\ Cosiwvi* Lady Com. 

* 

KNiOHTS o* TUB LOYAL GUARD 
meet every second Wednesday 

evening of every month in the K. O. 
T. M. Hall at 7:40 o'clock. All visiting 
,G uards welcome. 

C. L. Grimes. Cspt. Gen. 

Train will'leave South ijyon at 
8:00. a. m. relurnTng Teave Grand 
Rapids at 6:30 p. m„ Grand 
Ledge 3 p* m. Race to Grand 
Ledge * 75, Grand Rapids *1.60. 

A Sprained Ankle Quiekly Cured 

"At oue time I suffered trom a sev
ere >prain of the," saysGevt. E, Caty, 
editor of the Guide, W asbington, Va. 
"Alter using several well recommeded 
medicines' without success, I tried 
ChainiWlainY Pain Halm, and am 
pleased to say that relief came â a soon 
as I bepan its use and a complete cure 
speedily foHpwed." Sold by F . A. 

4ruggi 

DUmN!i!33 CAHUS. 

M. F. SIGLER M, 0- C, L, SIOLEft M. D 

DRS. SIGLER & SIGLER, 
Physicians and Sur^eius. All calls promptl 
attended to day or uigtu. OJflce ou Mainstr 
I'inckney, Mich. ^ 

DR. A, B.GREEN. 
DENTIST—Every Frida/; and on Thurs

day when having appointmcuts. ,. Omceover 
Sij-ler's Drug Store. 

J. F. MiL#m» 
VETERINARY SURQEON. 

Graduate of Ontario Veteri nary Colleg*. also o f 
the Veteriuary Dentiatry College 

Toronto Canada. 
Will promptly aujud i.> AH diseases of the do

mesticated animal at a reasonable prio*. 
B o n e s teeth examiued Free. 
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If tae surface of the earth were per
fectly level, the waters of the ocean 
would cover it to the depth of 600 feet. 

Artificial legs and arms were in use 
fcn Egypt as early as B. C. 700. They 
were made by priests, who were the 
physicians of that early time. 

Only seventy years have elapsed 
since the first railway in the world 
was finished. During that compara
tively brief period 400,000 miles have 
been constructed* 

The "terrible interviewer" is not 
half as bad as the man who holds up 
the interviewer to tell him all the news 
that the "terrible interviewer" col
lected, wrote up and published the day 
before. 

TALMAGE'S SEBMON. 

In this country placing the thumb 
to the nose and extending the fingers 
is a sign of derision. Among certain 
hill tribes in India it is the most ex
pressive manner of showing respect. 

Pekin, China, has a tower in which 
is hung a large bell, cast in the fif
teenth century, and another tower 
containing a huge drum, which is in
tended to bo beaten in case a great 
danger should threaten, the city. No 
one is allowed to enter these towers. 

The revelations made at the ecu
menical conference on foreign mis
sions concerning the services of mis
sionaries in extending education, 
trade and civilization, as well as the 
doctrines of the Christian religion, are 
a strong reminder that civilization 
does often move forward in other 
ways than "on a powder-cart." 

The people of Porto Rico were aston
ished to see their first American gov
ernor come among them in plain 
clothes, and with no pomp and circum
stance. They had been accustomed to' 
bad government with endless "fuss 
and feathers." They ought easily to 
be reconciled to the change, so long 
as the quiet man in plain clothes gives 
them good government. 

Must the Japanese "go," too? Ten 
thousand oflfchsm are s;i;d to have 
landed on our Pacific coast during the 
first three weeks of April, and for sev
e ra lmonths they haye Jr?c:i arriving 
at the rate of a hundred "tHb^usand-a" 
year, ten timc3 the normal immigra
tion. Some are known to be contract 
laborers and will bo deported; others, 
later on, may wish they, too, had been 
sent back. It is suggested that many 
of them flee to this country because 
they fear war. 

India is a country not half so larga 
as the United States, with four times 
its population. These 300,000,000 peo
ple must be fed from their own crops, 
as there is, relatively, no manufactur
ing resource to buy food with, Bays 
the Review of Reviews. There are 
parts of India with a population of 
1,000 people to the square mile, and 
there are millions upon millions of 
farm laborers, vagrants, gypsies and 
nondescript classes, whose means of 
living, even in times of plenty, arc in
scrutable. 

Near Ayuthia, formerly the capital 
of Siam, is a curious, labyrinth in 
whidi elephants .^are captured alive. 
The labyrinth is formed by a double 
row of immense tree-trunks set firmly 
in tho ground, the'space between them 
gradually narrowing. Where it be
gins, at the edge of the forest, the 
opening of the labyrinth is more than 
3 mile broad, but as it approaches 
Ayuthia it becomes so narrow that the 
elephants cannot turn around. Tame 
elephants are employed to lure wild 
ones into the trap. Having reached 
the inner end of the labyrinth, the 
tame elephants are allowed to pass 
through a gate, while men lying in 
wait slip shackles over the feet of the 
captives. The sport is a dangerous 
one, as the enraged elephants some
times crush their would-be captors un
der their feet. 

AN INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF 
OUR SAVIOR. 

The r a t h of Leaat Resistant* I s the 
Bast One in Which to Perform 'Good 
Work* — Rough. Place* In Life'* Jour
ney. 

The Indian girls of the Chickasaw 
nation seem to be, "up-to-date." The 
evils arising from the marriages of 
white men with Indian girls have be- , _ . . . » , , , 
™ a e T S O T 5 l 1 ^ ^ 
were sought by whites -of-worthless 
character, merely in order that they 
migK get possession of the valuable 
lands allotted to the brides. In view 
of this a law was enacted by the In
dian legislature establishing the mar
riage-fee in such cases at $1,000. As a 
remedial measure, much was expected 
of the law. It has just come into ef
fect, and at Artmore, Indian Territory, 
recently, some thousand.or more In
dian girls, in meeting assembled, in
dignantly "resolved" that the law and 
the instigators thereof ware intolera
ble interferes with woman's inaliena
ble right to marry whom she would 
And the end is not yll 

(Copyright, leoo, by Louis KLopach.) 
Text, Mark 39. "And He arose and 

rebuked the wind and said unto the 
sea,, Peace, be still." 

Here in Capernaum, the seashore 
village, was the temporary home of 
that Christ who for the most of his 
life was homeless. On the site of this 
village, now in ruins, and all around 
this lake, what scenes of kindness 
and power and glory and pathos when 
our Lord lived here! I can under
stand the feeling of the immortal 
Scotchman, Robert McCheyne, when, 
sitting on tbo banks of this lake, ho 
wrote: 

"It is not that the wi'.d gazelle 
Comes down to drink thy tide, 

But he that was pierced to save from 
hell 

' Oft' wandered by thy side. f 

"Graceful around thee the mountains 
meet, 

Thou calm, reposing sea. 
But, ah, far more the beautiful feet 

Of Jesus walked o'er thee." 

I can easily understand from the 
contour of the country that bounds 
this lake that storms were easily 
tempted to make these waters their 
playground. This lake, in Christ's 
time, lay in a scene of great luxuri
ance; the surrounding hills, terraces, 
sloped, groved; so many hanging gar
dens of beauty. On the shore were 
castles, varracd tower?, Roman baths. 
everything attractive and beautiful— 
nil ; styles of vegetation in smaller 
space than i n almost any other spaos 
in the world, from the palm tree of 
the forest to the trees of rigorous 
climate. It secmd as if the Lord ha'fl 
launched one wave of .beauty on ail 
the scene and it liung and swung from 
rock and hill and oleander. Roman 
gentlemen in pleasure boats sail'ng 
this lake and countrymen in tishin-? 
smacks coming down to drop th^ir 
nets pass each other with nod nn-1 
shout and laughter or swinging idly at 
their moorings. Oh. what a beautiful 
scene! 

It seems as if v;c shall have a quio'. 
night. Not a leaf quivered in the air. 
not--a—ripple—disturbed—the__ face of 
Gennesaret. But there seems to be 
a little excitement up the beach, and 
we hasten to see what it is. and wo 
find it an embarkation. From the 
western shore a flotilla pushing out: 
not a squadron of deadly armament, 
nor clipper with valuable merchc-n^ 
dise, nor piratic vessels ready to de
stroy everything they could selso, but 
a flotilia, bearing messengers of light 
and life and peace. Christ is in the 
stern of the boaj. His disciples are 
in the bow and amidships. Jesus, 
weary with much speaking to largs 
multitudes, is put into somnolence by 
the rocking of the waves. If there wa3 
any motion at all, the ship was tisily 
righted: if the wind passed from star
board to larboard, or from larboard 
to starboard, the boat would rock and, 
by the gentleness of the motion, put
ting the Master asleep. And they 
extemporized a I'lllow made out of a 
fisherman's coat. I think no sooner is 
Christ prostrate and his head touched 
the pillow than he is sound asleep. 
The breezes of the lake run their fin
gers through the locks of the worn 
sleeper, and th* boat rises and falls 
like a sleeping child on the bosom of 
a sleeping mother. 

CmniiiK of the Storm. 
Calm iiight: starry night, beautiful 

night! Run up all the sails, ply all 
the oars, and let the large boat and 
the small boat glide over gentle Gen
nesaret. But the sailors say there is 
going to be a change of weather. And 
even the -passengers can hear the 
moaning of the storm PS it comes on 
with great stride and all the terrors 
of hurricane and darkness. The large 
boat trembles like a deer at bay among 
the clangor of the hounds: great 
patches of foam are flung into the air; 
the sails of the vessel loosen and in 
the strong wind crack like pistols; the 
smaller boats, like petrels, poistf on 
the cliffs of the wave3 and then 

and masts, and the drenched disciple3 
rush into the back part of the boat 
and lay hold of Christ and say unto 
him, "Master, carest thou not that wo 
perish?" 

That great personage lifts his head 
from the pillow of the fisherman's 
coat, walks to the front of the vessel 
and looks o'.n into the storm. All 
around him are the smaller boats.driv-
en in the tempest, and through It 
comes the cry of drowning men. By 
the flash of the lightning I see the 
calm brow of Christ as the spray drop
ped from his beard. He has one word 
for the sky and another for the waves. 
Looking upward, he cries, "Peace!" 
Looking downward, he eays,"Be still!" 

The wp.vea fall flat on their faces, the 
foam melts, the extinguished stars re
light their torcheB. .The tempest faHs 
dead, and Christ stands with his foot 
on the neck of the storm. And while 
the sailors are baling out the boats 
and while they are trying to untangle 
the cordage the disciples stand in 
amazement, now looking into the calm 
sea, then into the calm sky, then into 
the calm Savior's countenance, and 
they cry out, "What manner of man is 
this, that even the winds and the sea 
obey hlin?" 

The subject, in the flrst place, im
presses me with the fact that,it is very 
important to have Christ in the ship; 
for all these boats would have gone to 
the bottom of Gennesaret if Christ had 
not been present. Oh, what a lessen 
for you and for me to learn! What
ever voyage we undertake, into what
ever enterprise we start, let us have 
Christ in the ship. All you can do 
with utmost tension of body, mind 
and soul you are bound to do; but, 
oh, have Christ in every enterprise! 

Seokllig t ind's Help. 
There ;ne men who ask God's help 

at the beginning of great enterprises. 
He h?.s been with them in the past; 
no trouble can overthrow them; the 
storms might come down from the top 
of Mount Hermon and lash Genne
saret into foam and into agony, but 
it could not hurt them. But here is 
another man who starts out in worldly 
enterprise, and he depends upon the 
uncertainties of this life. He has no 
God to help him. After awhile the 
storm comes, tosses off the masts of 
the ship; he puts out his life-boat and 
the long boat; the sheriff and the auc
tioneer try to help him off; they can't 
help him off; he must go down; no 
Christ in the ship. Your life will be 
made up of sunshine and shadows. 
There may be in it arctic blasts or 
tropical tornadoes; I know not what is 
before you, but I know if you have 
Christ with you all shall be well. You 
may seem to pet along without the 
religion, cf Christ white f everything 
gc-es smoothly, but after awhile, when 
sorrow hovers ever tho soul, when the 
waves of trial dash .clear over the 
hurricane e'eck. and the decks are 
crowded with piratic:1.1, disasters—oh. 
what would you do then - without 

.Christ in the ship? Take God for 
your portion. God for your guide, Cod 
for your help; then all is wall; all is 
v,-cll _for a tirr.e; all nhall be well for
ever. Blccscd is t f r t man who puts 
in the Lord his trust. He shall never 
be confounded. 

But my subject also impresses me 
with the fact t int when people utart 
to follow Christ they must not ex-
_p_ect smooth sailing. Xhcse_ disciples 
got into the small boits. and I have 
no doubt they said: "What a beautiful 
day this is! How delightful is sailing 
in this beat! And as for the waves 
under the keel of the boat. why. they 
only mako the motion of our little 
boat the more delightful." But when 
the winds swept down" and the sea was 
tossed into wrath, when they found 
that following Christ was not smooth 
sailing. So you have found it; so I 
have fo"nd it. 

Did you ever notice the end of the 
life- of the apostles of Jesus Christ? 
You would say if ever men ought to 
have had ~ smooth life, a smooth de
parture, th?n these men, the disciples 
of Jesus Christ, ought to have had 
such a departure and such a life. St. 
James lost his head. St. Philip was 
hung to death on a pillar. St. Mat
thew bad his life dashed out with a 
halbert. St. Mark was dragged to death 
through the streets._ J3t .Tampa the 
Les3 we3 beaten to death with a ful
ler's club. St. Thomas was struck 
through with a spear. They did not 
find following Christ smooth sailing. 
Oh; how thev were all tossed in the 
tempest! John Huss in a fire; Hugh 
McKail in the hour 's* martyrdom; 
the Albigenses, the Waildenses, the 
Scotch Covenanters—did they find it 
smooth sailing? Eut why go into his
tory when we can draw from our own 
memory illustrations of the truth of 
v.-hat I say? 

Not Always Smooth FaHin?. 
A young man in a store trying to 

serve God, while his employer scoffs at 
Christianity! the young men in the 
same store, antagonistic to the Chris
tian religion, teasing him, tormenting 
him about his religion, trying to get 
him mad. They succeed in getting him 
mad and say. "You're a pretty Chris
t ian!" Does that young man find it 
smooth sailing when fie trle3 to folldw 
"Christ? Or you remember a Chris
tian girl. Her father despises tlu> 
Christian religion; her—mother ite^ 
splses the Christian religion; her 
brothers and sisters scoff at the Chris
tian religion ' she can hardly find a 
quiet place in which to say her pray
ers. Did she find it smooth sailing 
when she tried to follow Jesus Chriat? 
Oh. no! All who would live the life 
of the Christian religion •must suffer 
persecution. If, you do not find it in 
one way, you will get it in "another 
way. But be not disheartened! Tiko 
courage! You are in a glorious com
panionship.' God will see you through 
all trials, and he will deliver you. 

My subject also impresses me with 
the fact that good people sometimes 
get frightened. In the tones of these 

disciples as they, rushed into the bach 
part of the boat I find they are fr'ght-

vened almost to death. They say, "Mas
ter, carest thou not that we perish?" 
They had no reason to he frightened, 
for Christ was in tho boa t I suppose 
if we bad been there we would have 
been just as much affrighted. Per* 
haps more. In all ages very good peo
ple get very much affrighted. H i e 
often so in our day, and* men say: 
"Why, look at the bad lectures. Look 
at the various errors going over th« 
church of God. We are going to 
founder. The church is going to per* 
ish. She is going down." Oh, how 

OUR BUDGET OF FUN. 

BOMB GOOD JOKES. OR1QINAU 
AND SELECTED. 

One Way of Settling tbe South A f r t o n 
W»r — An Abaent-Mindod Beggar — 
Flottam e n d Jetsam From Fanny P&~ 
p e n . 

Going to ^teadquartcrs. 
The little ones are often uncon

sciously sacrilegious. A few days ago 
a 5-year-old boy In North Omaha 

many good people are affrighted by, ^ - ^ i n t Q ^ h Q u g e a n d e $ c l t e d l y 
iniquity in our day and think the 
church of Jesus Christ is going to be 
overthrown and are ju«t as much af
frighted as were the disciples of my 
text! Don't worry, don't fret, as 
though iniquity were going to triumph 
over righteousness. A lion goes into 
a cavern to sleep. He lies down with 
his shaggy mane covering his paws. 
Meanwhile the spiders spin a web 
across the mouth of the cavern and 
say, "We have captured him." Gos-

rang up "central." 
"Number, please," said the girl In 

the central office. 
"Jus* gib me Dod," lisped the little 

fellow. 
"Central" grasped the situation and 

said, "All right," waited a moment 
and then asked in a changed tone of 
voice: 

"Well, my little friend, what is i t?" 
"Say, Dod, dem Smith chllluns 

across ze street keep tomin' over here 
sarner thread after gossamer t^eftdJ piayfln's. an' you ha , 
until the whole front of the cavern i3 
covered with the spider's web, and the 
spiders say, "The lion is done; tho 
lion is fast." After awhile the lion 
has got through sleeping. He rouses 
himself, he shakes his mane, he walks 
but" In to the sunlight. He doe3 not 
even know the-spider's web is spun. 
and with his roar lie shakes the moun
tain. So men cr/mo—spinning their 
sophistries and skepticism about Jesus )ft 
Christ. He seems to be sleeping. They 
say: "We have captured th<3 Lord. He 
will never come forth again upon the 
nation. Christ is overcome forever. 
His religion will never make any con
quest among men." But after awhile 
the Lion of th? tribe of Judab/ will 
rouse himself and come forth to shake 
mightily the nations. What's a spid
er's web to the aroused lion? Glv-3 
truth and error a fair grapple, and 
truth will con:? off victor. 

Jus' got to put a 'top to it!" shouted 
the angry lad—Omaha World-Hera!'1-

Onp Way. 

Fr igh tened by Revivals. 
But there are v. great many good 

people who g?t affrighted in other re
spects. They are affrighted about re
vivals. They say. "Oh, this is a strong 
religious gale! We are afraid the 
church of Cod is going to be upset and 
there are going to be a great t i any 
people brought into the church that 
are going to be or no use to it." And 
they are affrighted whenever they see 
a revival taking hold of the churches. 
As though a ship captain, with 5,000 
bushels of wheat for a cargo, should 
say seme day, coming upon deck, 
"Threw overboard all th? cargo!" and 
the sailors should say: "Why, captain, 
what do you mean? Throw - over all 
the cargo?" "Oh," says the captain, 
"we have a peck of chaff that has got 
into thic 5,000 bushels of wheat, and 
the only way to- get rrd—of-^the-ehrtft-
is to throw all the wheat overboard!" 
Now, that is a great deal wiser than 
the talk of many Christians who want 
to throw overboard all the thousands 
and tens of thousands of souls who 
are the subjects of revivals. Throw 
all overboard because they are brought 
into the kingdom of God through 
great revivals, because there is a pecK 
of chaff, a quart of chaff, a pint of 
chaff! I eay, let them stay until the 
last day. The Lord will divide the 
chaff from the wheat. ' 

There is one storm into which we 
will all have to run. The moment 
when we let go of this world and try 
to take hold of the next, we will want 
all thfi_gracp posgthle. Yonder I see a 
..Christian soul rocking on the surges 
of death. All the"powers of darknes3 
seem let out against that soul—tho 
swirling wave, the thunder of the sky, 
the shriek of the wind, all seem to 
unite together. But that soul is not 
troubled. There is no sighing.there 
are no tears; plenty of tears in the 
room at the departure, but he weeps 
no tears—calm, satisfied and peace
ful; all is well. By the flash of the 
storm you see the harbor just ahead, 
and you are making for that harbor. 
All shall be well, Jesu3 being our pi
lot. 

"Into the harbor of heaven now wo 
glide; 

We're home at Vvst. home at last. 
Softly we drift OA the bright, silv'ry 

tide; 
We're home at last. 

Glory to God, all our dangers are o'er; 
We stand EV.cure on the glorified 

shore! 
Glory to God, we viV. shout evermore, 

We're home at last." 

Model of the Maine. 
Rear-Admiral John W. Philip, com

mandant of .the Brooklyn navy yard, 
has consented to take charge of the 
fund to be raised among the sailors 
and marines of the United States navy 
for the purpose of having a silver 
model made of the United States bat
tleship Maine. This model is to be 
"presented to Mls^tfefen-Gould. The 
model of the Maine will cost about 
$2,000. Considerable money has al
ready been raised. The plan is to col
lect 10 cents from every sailor and ma
rine in the navy. As there* are about 
25,000 enlisted men, the amount ia 
practically assured. 

Ocm Shultz—Vouldn't It be a great 
joke unt a great saving of life if der 
Queen Victoria unt Oom Paul vould 
£it married, ain't it? 

O'Grady (who has domestic trouble?) 
—'Dade an* it would thot, an' thin 
they could foight It out at home. 

A Bi t t e r Spell of, Hatred. 
"Gammidge is-such a friend of the 

Boers that he goes to almost any 
length to show his hatred of the Erit-
ish." 

"What's his latest effort?" 
"He spells English with a small I." 

—Cleveland Plain Dealer. 

An Insinuation. 
He—I make it a ruVe to never sper.k 

unless I know what I am talking 
about. — — 

She—Aren't you afraid of̂ _ losing 
your voice from want of practice?"— 
Chicago News. 

Domestic Repartee* 
She—I always speak out when I 

have anything-to say. 
He—Yes, but the trouble is that you 

do not limit yourself to speaking out 
when you have anything to say.—Chi
cago Times-Herald. 

Diplomatic . 
"Mrs. Dudd seems always to have 

her own way." 
"That 's because when she can't have 

it she pretends that the other way Is 
her's."—Philadelphia Bulletin. 

An Absent-Minded Hep par. 

Speaking of Lawyer*. 
"What sort of a legal'light is a pet

tifogger?" asked Dimling, when a dis
cussion arose about lawyers and law
yers. 

"A pettifogger is a legal light-
weight,'- replied Larkin.— Detroit 
Free Press. 

About tho Slxe of It* 

The Maid—Oh, what a grand thing 
it must be when husband and wife 
are of one mind! 

The Wife—Well.that depends a great 
deal oik whose mind it is.—Chicago 
News. 
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| THE LOVES § 
1 - - AND T H E — _ -

1 IMMORTALS, 
% 

I 
He was tho bust of Apollo, wJiich 

stood en v top of the piano. She was 
the plaster cast of the East Wind 
which hung on the wait opposite. And 
they had s o m e h o w managed to fall in 
love with each other. Perhaps they 
had Imbibed someth ing of the" general 
atmosphere of the apartment. It w a s 
inhabited b y . t h r e e pretty bachelor 
maidens, each and every one of t h e m 
s w o r n never to fall in love or marry— 
and each and every one pass ing 
through that s tage of their evo lut ion 
w h e n one learns t h a t it Is real ly nobler 
to own one's self mistaken a n d / o n e ' s 
v iews rather than t o wreck the' happi
ness of a fel low creature, even if he is 
only a man. So much lovemaking , 
open anci covert, went on under the 
eyes of the amorous, plaster casts that 
they were certainly excusable in learn
ing to conjugate the moods and tense3 
cf the tender passion also. — 

Phyl l i s Forrester was tho prett iest 
and sweetes t of the bachelor maidens , 
ov, at least Angus Mncneil belieyed so. 
And Phyl l i s invariably Eat in the big 
Morris chair just in front of the head 
of Apollo when she was enterta ining 
company. The big Morri3 chair form
ed a beautiful frame for the adorable 
l itt le Phyl l i s . Perhaps that was why 
she KO often sat in it. a l though Angus 
Macneil didn't think so. He bel ieved 
that she was fond of occupying the big 
chair because she fancied her insignifi
cant height and extreme s lenderness 
were less noticeable than when she sat 
up straight. —~~ 

Angus himself a lmost a lways sat 
upon the Turkish stool just opposite 
the big chair. Sit t ing on this stool 
gave him an opportunity of l ean ing 
forward, aud thus bringing his. Byes 
a few inches nearer Phyl l i s . He often 
found himself dreaming as he sat there 
of the longed-for t ime when He should 
dare to lean still a l i t t le farther for
ward and clasp the little hand which 
rested so idly in Phyl l i s ' lap. Phy l l i s 
never embroidered or did fancy work 
as other gir ls do, at least not in the 
evening. Her companions in the apart
ment declared that this was so be-

K O i > < k X l 

cause Phy l l i s w a s too idle. Phy l l i s 
herself declared that her hands were 
not pretty enough to bring them Into 
prominence by contrast ing them with 
bits of dainty needlework, w h e r e a i 
the other girl?, laughed scornfully. A n 
gus Mncneil thought her hands ador
able anyway, and rather preferred that 
they should be idle. The chances of by 
and by taking them prisoner seemed 
somehow increased so long as she did 
not work. 

Sca le* thus Phyl l i s natural ly took 
frequent note of the Eas t Wind. Some
t imes when she found it advisable to 
become unconsc ious of the adoring 
gaze of her lover, she studied the cast 
with much earnestness . At such- t imes 
she was a lmost ready to declare that 
the plaster face was smi l ing at some
thing or somebody. Angus, for h i s 
part, had s trong suspicions that, the 
plaster Apol lo winked now and again. 
One evening he mentioned these sus 
picions to Phy l l i s , and after that— 
well , the plaster casts fared beauti
fully. 

There w a s no l ight in the room but 
that of the open fire and the East 
Wind and the Apollo wefe flirting 
openly and undisguisedly . Angus 
looked up suddenly and caught them at 
it. 

T h a t fe l low Is very fond of wink
ing," he remarked, smi l ing a t Phyl l i s . 
Phy l l i s smiled a lmost as sympathet i 
cal ly a s the Eas t Wind she w a s look
ing at. ^^- -~ ~*1 

"And do you know, I have been 
th inking tha t the Bast Wind 1B smi l 
ing ," she returned. Angus s w u n g 
around and looked at the pretty femi
nine head, wi th i ts long hair flying 
lorward , and with deep, unfathomable 
eyes . Then he looked back again at 
the pretty feminine head wi th w a v y 
hair caught up neatly , and wi th e y e s 
w h i c h were a lso unfathomable. H e 
smi led as though a pleasant thought-
had struck him. 

"Perhaps she's smi l ing at Apollo. 
Perhaps they love each other," n V s u g -
gested, whi l e the Bas t Wind blushed 
In the firelight to j iave the secrets of 

hor plaster heart thus disclosed. Phyl 
l i s blushed also, from mere sympathy, 
of course. Then the East Wind, torn 
between maidenly shyness and a de
sire to prove to Apollo that the words^ 
Of These'"mortal Tovers" "were true, 
swayed on the wire which suspended 
her so eagerly that the wire gave way 
and she fell v io lent ly forward. Had 
not Phy l l i s sprung up quickly and 
caught her she would have been dash
ed to pieces on the floor. A s it was 
she lay mot ion le s s in the kind arms 
which had saved her, no longer blush
ing, but quite white and sti l l . Apollo, 
ou top of the. piano, flushed more viv
idly than ever .a s Macneil took his be
loved away from Phyl l i s . And he fair
ly beamed down on the human lover as 
his idol was placed by his side, lean
ing right against him. 

"Old* fel low looks pretty happy," 
ventured Angus, cal l ing t h e . attention 
of, Phyl l i s to the satisfied air which 
dwelt in the att itude and expression 
of both casts . Phyl l i s nodded sweet ly , 
but said nothing. Macneil drew a lit
t le nearer and looked down at her s i 
lently—for so long that Phyl l i s became 
nervous. 

"1 wonder what you are thinking 
of," she blurted out suddenly. Mac
neil swept the Turkish stool over the 

"carpet wi th a movement full of haste 
and determination. Once more Apollo 
winked at the beautiful face beside 
him, no longer -coldly boauUXul with,. 
the icy lovel iness of plaster, but 
g lowing and warmly radiant in the 
light cf the . (lire—and love. Apollo 
knew what was going on far better 
than the mortals themselves . And 
lovemaking in the rocm below him 
seemed quite in keeping with the old-
new thri l ls of passionate admiration 
and worship which were pulsating 
through his brenst of tinted plaster. 
He even went so far as to smite kindly 
and in knowing fashion when the hu
man lover seated himself on the Turk
ish stool and made bold to take pos
sess ion oi his sweetheart's hand. 

"Phyll is ," said tho human lover 
s-oftly, "Phyll is , dear, I was thinking 
hov/ very much~I"love you . "It—•doesn't 
displease you—that I should be think
ing such things, mv darl ing?" 

"No," signaled Apolio and the 
East Wind together from their station 
on top of the piano. Phyl l i s was s i lent 
and her lover drew both tho little 
hands into his own. 

"What are you thinking of, my 
dearest?" he asked, as the girl remain
ed speechless . . . 

"I am thinking that—that—I love 
you, too," was the answer which he 
divined rather than heard, and the 
East Wind and Apollo craned their 
heads so far forward to see wnat was 
happening that they nearly came to an 
unt imely end by dashing themselves 
down to destruction upon the keys of 
the piano. And a l ter that—well , when 
next morning came and the other 
pretty bachelor maidens would nave 
separated the plaster lovers and put 
the distance of the room between them 
again Phy l l i s wouldn't hear of it. 

"They look as if they were making 
love to each other," she explained, 
blushingly, "and—well, I l ike to see 
them do it!"—Chicago Tribune. 

W A N D E R I N G IN D R E A M L A N D . 

T R A N S V A A L W A R I T E M S . 

She Tried to Tny Hor Faro With Sam
ples of Foulard. 

The young woman's mind was 
probably 'way off in the laiid of ;eut-
on-the-bias, and yokes, and flarings, 
and plai t ings . and applique, and ruf
fles, and things like that, whatever 
they m a y mean. Anyhow, when she 
got on an uptown Ninth street car the 
other afternoon, she dreamily opened j 
her pocket-book, when the conductor! 
c s m e around for h?r fare, stuck a j 
gloved finger and thumb into one of j 
the compartments of the &ame, e x - ' 
traotcd a couple of foulard samples , 
and, with that far-away expression 
still in her eyes , handed them to ths 
conductor. The conductor was a 
a middle-aged man. He smiled and 
waited for the young woman to come 
out of her trance. But she hold the 
foulard samples out to him, with her 
eyes on vacancy, until the conductor, 
still gr inning, had to fetch her b.iek 
to earth. "Yes. they're j iretty. m:>:s." 
he said, "and I'd like .to get my wife 
a dress off that piece on top, but 
she's " The young woman blushed 
l ike a red-hot stove-l id. dug into an
other compartment of her pocketbook 
for a car t icket , and she looked real 
embarrassed when the brutal male 
persons across the car aisle grinned, GO 
she did.—Washington Post. 

T h e f o l l o w i n g dispatch from Lord 
Roberts , dated Pretoria, J u n e 5, h a s 
been received a t the London w a r office: 

ia l Yeomanry had t o surrender t o a 
very superior force of the enemy on 
May 31, near Lindley. On receiving 
information of t h e bat ta l ion be ing at
tacked I ordered Methuen to proceed 
w i t h all speed to i t s ass istance. Meth
uen w a s then on t h e march, on the 
Hei lbron side of Kroonstadt , and, half 
an hour after t h e receipt of my tele
gram on June 1, he started off. By 10 
a. ra. of the f o l l o w i n g day he had 
marched 24 mi l e s in 25 hours , b u t he 
w a s too late t o rescue Col. Spragge's 
Yeomanry. Methuen. a t tacked the 
Boers w h o w e r e b e t w e e n 2,000 and 3,000 
s trong .and after ^ r u n n i n g fight of five 
hours complete ly routed t h e enemy. I t 
is a very regret tab le c ircumstance, but 
1 trust i t w i l l not be very l o n g before 
the Irish Yeomanry are re leased from 
capt iv i ty ." 

After sharp f ighting, w h i c h raged all 
day on the 4th and w a s resumed on the 
5th, the Union Jack n o w flies over the 
Transvaal capital , Pretoria. I t is n o w 
only a l i t t l e over e i g h t m o n t h s since 
the declaration of w a r w a s announced 
and Roberts has entered Pretoria, ful
filling the promise he made, t o the 
guards at Bloemfonte in , tha t he would 
lead t h e m i n t o i h e c a p i t o l of the Trans— 
vaal w h i l e Bri ta in w a s ce lebrat ing the 
event w i t n w i l d enthus iasm, Great 
rejoicing was manifested throughout 
England and Canada w h e n the n e w s of 
the fall of Pretoria w a s received. At 
many places schools were let out, and 
the children paraded the s treets s lng-
iug the nat ional an them; factories 
were closed down; parades, speeches 
and other evidences of patriot ic en
thus iasm followed. 

The execut ive offices of the Transvaal 
fjovernraent are in a ra i lway ear, wh ich 
is shunted ou a s w i t c h at Machadorp 
station. President Kruger caused the 
interior of the coach to be recon
structed some t ime ago w i t h a_view to 
cont ingencies tha t have n o w arrived. 
Referring to the reasons why he left 
Pretoria, Mr. Kcuger said: I w a s not 
foolish enough to be taken prisoner., I_ 
provided this means of locomotion pre
cisely for the same reason as our burgh
ers supply t h e m s e l v e s w i t h horses 
w h e n they take the field. I t is neces
sary .that I should be able to move 
quickly from place to place. By and 
by this, car wi l l take me back to Pre
toria. 

The Boers have torn up 21 mi le s of 
Lord Roberts' vital l ine of rai lway be
t w e e n America s id ing and Roodeval. 
It is a bold raid and vexat ious , but it 
does not disquiet the mil i tary authori
t ies as yet . for they "expect Gen. Kelly-
Kenny to drive off the marauders and 
reopen t h e l ine. 

Gen. Buller has at l e n g t h taken the 
offensive and, by maneuver ing , has se
cured a posit ion w e s t of Laing's nek, 
by which he bel ieves he can make the 
Boer posi t ions untenable . Presumably 
he wi l l immediate ly fol low up h is suc
cess. 

Gen. Hunter's advance co lumn occu
p i e d V e n t e r s d o r p on the 7th, the Boers 
quiet ly surrendering in smal l bodies. 
•1'onsiderable loot ing had been done. 
Gen. Mahon's co lumn h a s rejoined 
Hunter. 

H O M E S E E K E R S ' E X C U R S I O N S 

Via Chicago * Eastern IlUaoia Bal lAad 
On the first and third Tuesdays of 

June , .Ju ly and August the Chicago & 
Eastern Il l inois. Railroad wil l place on 
sale Homeseekers ' Excurs ion t ickets 
to various points in Alabama, Arkan
sas, Florida, Georgia, Indian Terri
tory, Kentucky, Louisiana, Miss is 
sippi, Missouri, North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee , Texas . 

One fara plus $2.00 for the round 
trip. 

Tickets are l imited on go ing trip 
fifteen days from date of sale with 
stop over privi leges in Homeseekers ' 
territory. R e t u r n i n s U i c k e t s are l im
ited twenty-one days from date of sale. 
Remember that we now haVe in serv
ice a new wide vest ibuled train be
tween Chicago & Waco & Ft . Worth, 
Texas , leaving Chicago dai ly a t 1.50 
p. ra. Through Pul lman s l eep ing caro 
and free reclining chair cars'. For 
further particulars call on o r . a d d r e s s 
any agent Chicago & Eastern I l l inois 
Railroad or C. L. Stone, G. P. & T. A., 
Chicago. 

Rumor says bubonic p l a g u e h a s re
appeared in Honolulu. Alex. Chris-
holm, a nat ive of Nova Scotia, died 
May 25. An autopsy revealed s w o l l e n 
g lands and h is funeral w a s interrupted 
by the hea l th author i t i e s , w h o cre
mated" h i s body. '" 

B i n d e r T w i n e a t L o w P r i c e s . 
If you"\v:sut; :i special inside price on btri'loi 

twine, oitl-.or Sisijl. Standard or Manila, cut 
this no t i c ' out *\\t\ mail to S E A lis. KI.>EBU<.'K 
& Co. (Uindijr Twin." Department) , Chicago, 
stating ubou'.. ho'.v much twine you will require 
and how so«.:n you will wauc it. and they w'll 
save you rr.ou*'./ b y . n u o . h u you a price th;U 
will ei ther sec'.ire your ord ;>r or compel tii-j 
party who supplies you to sell to you at a lower 
price thau he otherwise would. 

W A H T K P t o a 
Hen, Women *ndLChildren to try the tort 
tad otyeapest arepqntlo&i. e » r \ offered tb* 
public. TouiddbTt tike any oJMndfe&in trrln< 
them, as your drufattc guarantees KnilTslEtal 
Pills for wan People. "Pale and Weak," tba 
women's remedy of the day (the only genuine). 
Knilfa WbS« Liver puu, tfaagrefrt ttwt Invff-. 
orator, System Renovator andBowel Regulator. 
2S doses, 26c You can'work while they work. 
Never jnrfea or make you sick, KmU'eBIueKUH 
neyPUk cue.J|U Kidney 111¾. Bacjtachfi. etfc 
Knurs Dyspepsia Tablets curei fndtgeatton, eoft 
root all Stomach Troubles, destroy all foul gaaea, 
make pure sweet stomachs and breaths. To do 

price 

>'<••.- 'Vw 

'.•'••'V'^i 

- ' • • • ; ; • . . ' $ * 

• mi 

H e w h o t h i n k s moat of h i s o w n hap
p iness k n o w s l eas t of i t . 

If w e g a z e t o o l o n g a t our c louds w e 
forge t t h e y are moving . 

Laae's Family Madlrlaa. 
M o r e s t h e b o w e l s each day. I n order 

to b e hea l thy t h i s i s necessary . A c t s 
g e n t l y on the l iver and k i d n e y s . Cures 
s ick headache. Price 25 and 50c. 

w 

1 

•T 

.1 

To-see w h a t is r ight and not do it , i s 
w a n t of courage. 

A r « Von L'hln^ Allen'* i 'Vot-K***? 
It is the only cure for Swollen, 

Smarting. Burning, Sweat ing Feet , 
Corns and Bunions. A s k , for Allen's 
Foot -Ease , a powder to be shaken into 
the shoes. At all Druggists and Shoe 
Stores, 25c. SampJe'sent F R E E . Ad
dress Al len S. Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y. 

A m a n who l ives by h i s w i t s is not 
alwaj-s honest . 

Conjfhinc: Lead* t o C o n s u m p t i o n , 
K e m p s Balsam wi l l s top the cou^h 

at--^eaee. Go to your druggis t today 
and ge t a sample bott le free. Sold in 
25 and 50 cent bottles. Go at once; de-
laj's are dangerous. 

T h e on ly w a y to g e t a w o m a n t o b « 
qu ie t is t o le t her ta lk . 

T h e la te s t h id ing place for microbes 
i s i n mustaches . 

LIKE MANY OTHERS 
Clara Kopp Wrote for Mrs. Plnkham's A6V 

• i c e and Telia what it did for Her. 

«* D S A B M B S . P I N K H A M :—I have s e e n 
so m a n y l e t t e r s from lad ie s w h o w e r e 
cured by L^fiia E. P i n k h a m ' s remedies 
t h a t I t h o u g h t I w o u l t t a s k y o u r advice 

in regard t o m y condi t ion . 
I h a v e been doctor ing for 

four y e a r s a n d h a v o 
t a k e n different pa t 
e n t medic ines , b u t 
received very l i t t l e" 
b e n e f i t . I a m 
troubled w i t h back-
ache , in fact m y r 

"wnole~body~aches , 
s t o m a c h fee l s sore , 
by s p e l l s - g e t s h o r t 
of brea th and a m 

very nervous . Men
s truat ion i s v e r y . i r 
regu lar w i t h severe 

taring d o w n pa ins , -
cramps a n d back
ache. I hope to h e a r 

from y o u a t once."— 
C L A R A K O P P , Eockpor t , 

I n d M Sept. 27, 1898. 

T r y i n g to scale a precipice is but a 
game of bluff. 

GARFIELD TEA is a purely HEKI3 medicine 
that (TUKS nil kidney, liver r.nd l:ovvel com
plaints. Jt purities the Blood und is therefore* 
especially ;id;ipted to all cases of rheumatism, 
dropsy, tumor, cancer and nuy disease arising 
from impxrre-xtr impoverhshed 'D~TOO<1; ~~ 

(iod has commanded t ime to console 
the unhappy. 

HalVs Catarrh Cnre 
It: t iken internally. Price, 75c. 

The trouMe with rolllm: stones is not that they 
gather no moss, but that tLev climb no hills. 

Twe lve Brit ish subjects have been 
imprisoned iu Panama, Colombia, with
out trial. 

K e e p Your H a i r On 
by u s i n g Coke l)ali(lrnff Cure. M o n e y TC-
f u n d e i if it fails . Si.U'O a !;ottie. 

A mad doir never take-; a drink, 
pet mad i* the .vitro fCTuse-l a dru;!;. 

; o m e men 

B A S E B A L L . 

i FITS Permanently Cured. Nontsnt-nprmnstte.-snfto? 
flrsr dav'ti u:>«> of !>r. Kii'-.e'* <iri*ar V-rve lits^'Si-r. 
S*nd t'nr M I E E ftty.OO 1.1.1.1 l...tTU- und t ivan-*. 
D B . R. ri. HUNK, Lt<i.,y;a ATvii St., 1 hii^uel,,_ia, Va, 

" I ^ h i n k i t i s m y d u t y t o w r i t e a 
l e t t e r to you in regard t o w h a t L y d i a 
E. P inkham's V e g e t a b l e Compound d i d 
for m e - I wrote you s o m e t ime a g o , 
descr ib ing my s y m p t o m s a n d a s k i n g 
y o u r advice, w h i c h y o u very k i n d l y 
g a v e . I a m n o w h e a l t h y and c a n n o t 
b e g i n t o praise your r e m e d y e n o u g h . 
I w o u l d say t o a l l suf fer ing w o m e n , 
' T a k e Mrs. P inkham's advice , for a w o 
m a n bes t unders tands a woman' s suf
fer ings , and Mrs. P i n k h a m , from h e r 
vast exper ience in t r e a t i n g female i l l s , 

_can g ive you advice ^ h a t y_ou__can g e t 
from no other source. ' " • — C L A B A K O P P , 

Bockport , Ind. , Apri l 13, 1899. 

ABSOLUTE 
SECURITY. 
Genuine 

Carter's 
KA 

•4 

fjplow we submit tho o.neial s tanding of the 
ciu'osiif the Xational a n l American lea^uui up 
Loaiid inel .idin0' Sunday. June U t h : 

Won. Lo*t. Per ct. 
Philadelphia 
llro.V.vlyn. 

Xov^r salt luv:" 'n eoohin,' t'.\-a->e it extracts 
the juices ;-nd Uai.-.h-.-rs the riher. 

11 
Hi 

l ' iUsimrt f 
St . r^juis 
C'hiiM-ro 
U.isLim ^.. 
C inc inna t i — 
N e w Vorlv — 
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M r s . Wlnslow'-s Soo t t r .n j j : - y rnp . 
For children toeihlnt. eoftea-j the parr.s, reducc.i n« 
Hawuiatloa, ^)1-.-3 r.;.n.cured wimico:u: ijcti!x>tt,3. 

Little Liver Pills. 
Must Bear Signature of 

A m a n who lii'.ds no sar is i ' i i f t .un in huv.xo'.:' 
si?e'.;s for it in va in oi*ewlv.-!-'.\ 

AMtiltlCAN LKAGV2. 
Won. L.ist. Per ct. 

IrvlianapoUs... 
Chira . 'O. '•• 
r-.I ilxynuiie^ — 
Ciovcland 
Minneapolis'.... 
Kansas City — 
Uufi.iLo 
Lfeiroit 
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13 
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21 
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T H E M A R K E T S . 

Drawing Farallel Lines Rapidly. 
Parallel l ine* can be rapidly drawn 

on a blackboard by a new chalk holder. 
which has a wooden stock provided 
w i t h transverse* grooves, in which the 
crayons are inserted, being held In 
place by a flat spring cross ing thorn 
at r ight angles , with a spring grip to 
be held in the hand. 

Cat Farm in Oregon. 
There i s a large cat "farm" in Lin

co ln county , Oregon, and tho residents 
in th* v ic in i ty have obtained the con-
pent of the postoffice department t o 
t h e chr is tening of their postofuce by 
the namo of Angora. The first post
master of Angora, s ingularly enough, 

Ta T h o m a s Torn: 

New Y o r k — 
Host gpiulf»s...fi 
Lower grades. 2 

Chlo*ffo— 
Host g rades . . . . 5 
Lower g r a d e s . 3 

IVE STOCK. 
ba t t le Sheen 

(5» ¢. '> 5 > ?5 5) 
'̂5 j , 4 -A) 3 5J 

01((3 75 R 3) 
~JiS,i '2b 4 75 

D e t r o i t — 
Host grades 3 TryiJS 2"i 4 W 
Lower grades..".: 5 ^ 3 75 3 5J 

UafTttlo— 
Hesi trrade*.. . . * 753LS 31 5 00 
Lower trrades. .4 ix*&4 ii 4 50 

C i n c i n n a t i — 

*S 5) 
7 00 

6 5) 
5 0J 

7 01 
i) 51 

1 • •> 

0 0U 

HOLT? 
?5 7!) 
5 4v> 

. . 1 •„*.•» 

4> 00 

ft 3) 
5 U 

5 45 

Best gr»fle»....4 7¾¾¾ M h-M—-4H» ft-85-
Lower grades..•.'JMi^l W 4 £> 5 0U 4 iW 

Plttabnrc— 
Best grades ....5 25®5 75 48"» 7 00 fi 35 
Lower urudes— ***»<>» 75 4 0J 6 00 6 W 

N e w York 
C h i c a g o 
" D e t r o i t 
T o l e d o 
C i n c i n n a t i 7 <&:& 
I ' i t t t h u r * 77017¾ 
ItnlTalo 

(1RAIN, KTC. 
Wheat . Corn. Oats. 

No. 2 r e i No. t mix No. 2 white 
&X&*0H 45®45* SSQ28* 

40&40S 
40® 10̂ 4 
4U&41 

44&U4 

7-JQ72* 
7 @75< 

7;^©7»iS 

76^70¼ 

S«&044 
tm24H 

•Detroit—Hay. No. I Timothy. $12 W per ton. 
PotatLies. 41>J per b a Live Poultry, spring 
chickens. l>Vic per lb; fowls, 9c; turkeys, 10c; 
ducks, »-\c KiCKs. strictly fresh, l l o per dozen. 
Uuttcr, bust dairy, IOJ ixjr lb ; creamery, W.*. 

Ca'- tvr 's I nk I s I ' sed l"xcl;i*ivo:y 
b? the sc' oois of Now Yorl:. l>osti-ri ;\i\:\ ar.a^y 
other places, and ifcuy ;*-on t î s • any otlio;-. 

ThiT'-" ;>•••' t inv . w'.v^n i: is chv .p^r . to cv, : 
ror.t t haa to KIOVO. 

F 1 » K Snlt Ctir«* H^-iclnohe. 
A 10c trial p :vka .v I-'.^KK. Addr.Vss The Kla.-; 

Salt Kennedy L'o.. Savaaaah. N V 

Tho )i\iiv-r skolotoa j:i t̂ <? museum finds t!:at 
his luss is his u'am., 

Send Tor " C h o i c e l{«r lpe« ," 
!>y *A':,!ior liakt-r X Co. L:d.. Doivliostc:-. Mass.. 
taaili-d lre.». Mo:-.!ioa tins pa;h i-

^Vl•lOn t)ir wish is father to ih? ;hoy..h: t!i.-
both will look alike. 

See Pac-SlaUlo Wrapper Below. 

Tho ohsrir. of >>eanry Is beautiful hair. Stvure it 
With I'AKKKa's I I A U - . ' I ' . A L S A M . 

lljM:KiiCoi:.\a, thu beat cure for iioras. :."n.:ts. 

Terr em*H and as 0*37-
to take a s SUSBEC 

FOR HUBAGHE. „ 
FOR DIZZINESS. 
FOR IIUOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN. 
FOR THECOMPLEXION 

tS Owrts 
aRRRDST 

,TUMC 

.V 

Thero is a stroajr resemblance bet.veea th: 
onion jj'.ul the leek. 

Piso'sCure for Consumption is- nn infallible 
medicine for coughs and colds. - N . W. SAMtEi.. 
Ocean Grove. X. J.> J o b . 17. ltfoo.— 

The man in the lowor berth may bo the on: 
wbo oversleeps. 

Brown's Tcetklt** Cordial is warranted 
and is ncver_rcturni.il us woriJilessu 

ViTiat has become of the oW-fashioned l o . 
woo had hives'/ 

When cyeHnu-. take a bar of White's Yucatan!' 
You can ride further aiid easier. 

\mer lca needs yooil parents even more th;:: 
goo<i politics 

M a n l o v o Sel f Opon's l* <l»te. 
Catalog free. ManlovcGatat'o. , Milton. India-. 

A little man always tr leato Uilk i s hoar.;3 ;7 
po**iblc 

CURE SICK HEADACHE. 

• U S E - . T H E • G E N U I N E 

MURRAY & C>T 
LAN MAN'S _* 

T H E U N I V E R S A L . 
t 0 H r H E HANDKERCHIEF 

T0JLET&BATH. 
R E F U S E ALL S U B S T I T U T E S 

GetyoorPeatto* 
DOUBLE QUIC* PENSIONS 

Writ«CAPT. O'PARRELL. Petuloa AgMt* 
1423 New York Avtntf. WAStUNOTPW. IkQm 
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ASK YOUR GROCER FOR 

SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS. 

IN SEALED PACKAGES OMLY-PURE AND FRA8RANT. 
"IT OOSTS MO MORE-TRY IT" 

Mrs. Janet Webb called on 
friends in North Lake Sunday. , 

Mrs. Wm. Secor and children 
visited relatives in North Lake 
Sunday. 

Miss Pearl Smith of New York, 
is spending a week with Miss Er
in a Pyper. 

Miss Georgia Gardner is work
ing for Mrs. Hattie Stowe for a 
few weeks. 

Mrs. Wm. Laverock is spending 
a few days with friends in Pitte-
ville and Eaton Rapids. 

Mrs. Kasie Smith and children 
of New York, are visiting her 
mother, Mrs. L. W. Allyn. 

Children's day exercises at the 
M. E. church next Sunday at 10:30 
a. m. Everybody invited. 

Unadilla played ball in Stock-
bridge last Saturday. Score:— 
Stockbridge, 20; Unadilla, 6. 

S. L. Bignal and party from 
Fowlerville,-spent a few days last 
week fishing in the lakes in this 
vicininy. 

Quite a number from here at
tended the Children's day exercis
es at Gregory and North Lake 
last Sunday. 

Mrs. Flora Watson is moving 
into her recently purchased home 
in Chelsea—Gertrude Mills will 
accompany her. 

Geo. Hoyland, who has been 
spending a few weeks with his 
daughter at this place, returned to 
his home in Howell last Wednes-
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EA8T PUTNAM. 

E. W. Kennedy was in Howell 
Friday of last week. 

Geo. Hicks and wife visited 
their sons in Jackson County re
cently. 

F. K. Boylan, wife, nnd little 
.daughter were guests at W. H. 
Placeway'slastweek. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas, Fitch of 
Stockbridge were guests of their 
daughter here on Sunday last. 

The Misses Nettie and Flo 
Hall spent Saturday and Sunday 
with friends in Williamston. 

Eugene Allison's family of 
Iosco were entertained in the 
home of N. N^Whitcomb on Sun
day last 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Lake are 
enjoying_a_two weeks visit with 
their son at Forest Hill, also with 
friends at Ithaca, St. Johns and 
Durand. 

A Card. 
I, the undersigned, do hereby 

a^ree to refund the money on "a 50-
cent bottle of Green's Warren ted 
Syrup of Tat if it fails to cure your 
cough or cold. I also guarantee a 
25-cent bottle to prove satisfactory or 
money refunded. t-30 

Will B. Darrow. 

PETTYSVILLE. 

James VanHorn was in Ann 
Arbor one dav last week. 

John VanHorn and family ride 
in an ellegant new surrey. 

Art FlintofiF and wife attended 
the circus at Ann Arbor Thurs
day last. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed. McCluskey 
gave a social dance in their new 
house Tuesday evening which was 
largely attended. 

Miss Lela Menks closed a very 
successful term of school in the 
Cordley district last Friday and 
the children were treated to ice 
cream and cake by the ladies of 
the district. 

Ice cream will be served from 
five until all are served at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Smitn on Saturday evening oTthis 
week. 

. J. T. Eaman of Detroit, spent 
the latter part of last week visit
ing old friends in Anderson. H e 
returned home Monday accom
panied by his wife. 

A company to the number of 
about 30 gathered at the home of 
Mr, and Mrs. B. Hinchey on 
Thursday last and reminded Per
cy of his thirteenth birthday. An 
excellent supper was served and a 
pleasant afternoou spent. 

Mark Allison and wife of Iosco, 
Willie Smith and wife of Marion, 
Jas. Marble and wife of t^is place 
spent Wednesday of last week 
fishing at Reeves'. Mrs. J. R. 
Dunning returned home with Mrs. 
Allison to spend a few dayB. 

flour at-38c per sack at Pinckney 
mills. 

to the 

Dispatch Officii 
Pinckney* Af!hM 

< * 

F o r 
better Heads, 
E n v e l o p e s , 
C a r d s , E t c . 

Prices Right. 

** 

Those iuterested in the Whitcomh 
cemetery are requested to me*tjit the 
cemetery Saturday afternoon, June 16 
at 1 o'clock s.hai*p. Let all come out 
as there is business to be transacted. 

Trustee. 

NORTH HAMBURG. 

Bean planting is nearly through 
in this vicinity. 

Strawberry venders have start
ed on church street. 

Mrs. Stewart is entertaining a 
niece from the South. 

Children's day exercises will be 
held at the church next Sunday. 

Mrs. E. Drewery of Hpwell, is 
spending a week at her old home. 

The North Hamburg Endeavor 
society will be held Tuesday even
ing instead of Sunday. 

Geo. VanHorn visited the Coun
ty seat Monday and saw Dewey. 
He says he w only arn^aih 

UNADILLA. 

Mrs. Silas Richmond is on the 
sick l is t 

Herman Reed visited friends 
near North Lake Sunday. 

Pa t Clark attended the circus at 
Ann Arbor Thursday last. 

Robt. Bond transacted business 
in Ann Arbor last Thursday. 

ANDERSON. 

Jas. Boff was at the county seat 
-Tuesday. 

N. D. Wilson made a quick trip 
to Dover Tuesday. 

A. 1\ May of Lyndon called on 
friends here Tuesday. 

Ha r ry Moore and wife of How
ell spent Sunday here. 

Miss Elya Hoff of Howell spent 
Sunday with her parents here. 

A- G. Wilson sold a valuable 
horse recently to Detroit parties. 

Several from here attended the 
Children's day exercises at Greg
ory Sunday. 

Robbie Horf and Burr Smith 
attended Field Day exercises at 
Howell Friday. , 

Miss Grace Drew of Howell vis-
ited at the home' of S. Placeway 
the first of the week. 

Miss Ella Murphy closed a suc
cessful term of school in the 
Sprout district Friday. 

Thany and Nora Durkee spent 
Monday with their aunt, Mrs. 
Nancy May of Lyndon. 

Several from Anderson took ad
vantage of the C. E. excursion 
and SEEN Admiral Dewey. 

H. W. Whipple of the county 
seat shook hands with Anderson 
friends the first of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Dailey are 
^entertBintng their friends, Miss 
Lydia Sack and brother Richard 
of Detroit. 
* — 

The Anderson aid society met 
at the home of Mrs. C. E. Bullis 
Tuesday. Strawberries and cream 
were served. 

Mrs. Samuel Wilson returned 
Thursday after spending a few 
days with her grand daughter, 
Mrs. L. E. Hewlett at Howell. 

MORE LOCAL. 

Ice cream Saturday night. 
K. D. Roche, of Howell was in town 

Wednesday. 
Another shower visited this place 

Wednesday afternoon. 
R, H, Erwin and wife spent Tues

day with friends in Dexter. 
J. A. Cad well has been treating his 

residence to a new coat of paint. 
Baccalaureate address at the M. £ . 

church Sunday evening by Rev. C. W. 
Rice. 

Miss Lela Monks was in Detroit 
the past week to attend the funeral of 
a cousin. 

Mrs. Geo. Reason and daughter 
Daisy, called on friends in Howell last 
Saturday. 

We understand that Henry Cobb 
has engaged to work for H. F. Sigler 
for one year. 

Don't forget the meeting at the 
opera house Saturday evening. See 
notice on page one. 

Miss Mame Sigler spent several 
aTyTthe past week with Mrs. Yonck-
ers at Portage Lake. 

Mrs. Genevieve Baker visited her 
cousin, MibS Jessie Tupper, in Howell, 
the last of I st week. 

There will be ice cream and cake 
served in the town hall Saturdav 
evening for the benefit of the school. 

Graduating exercises at opera house 
Thursday evening, Jane 21, Have 
you secured your reserved seat? . On 
sale at F, A. Siglers. 

Will Monks leturned from the U. 6f 
M. Tuesday, having finished his sec
ond year in the dental department. 
Will finishes his course next year. 

The Supervisor of Putnam finds this 
year $143,865 of taxable personal prop
erty against 161,820 in 1899, or an in
crease of $82,045. More than double. 

The little son of James Doyle, who" 
has been sick for so long, died the 
first of the week. The father and 
mother have the sympathy of the en
tire community. 

The Sunday school at Wrights 
school house, near Chubb's Corners, 
contributed $8.28 to the India relief 
fund, on Sunday last, at a regular 
session. This was certainly a very 
creditable act. 

A Pinckney Boy Honored.* 
WASHINGTON MAY 19,1900. 

W. C. Devereaux, of 
Rutledge, Minn., has been appointed 
an observer in the weather Bureau.— 
St. Paul Poineer Press. 

We join with W. C's lrienda in 
wishing bim success in his new em
ployment;—It. is a Hcienrirlc position 
in the Agricultural Department, and 
the wages are at the rate of $840 for 
the first six months and $1,000 per 
year after that with good prospects o*f 
promotion. His address is Atlanta, 
Ga., U.S. Weather Bureau. 

While enroute for Grand Uapids, 
Monday a. m., Admiral Dewey's train 
halted at Howell and he made a short 
address. He was greeted by the band 
and 600 school children beeves 1#00. 
citizens of the oouuty MHI*.
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This 
Entire 
Space 

For sale at a 
___ Reasonable Rate. 
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WhaV a Good 
Farmer Friend Said 

Mrs. Welloff, who liveB on a very nice farm a few miles from 
here, was in the store last week. We tried to make her feel 
at hojne with us, and took a great-deal of pains to see that 
everything was to her satisfaction, as we always do with all 
customers from out of town. We hadn't seen this lady in 
the store for several years. When she got through trading 
she said. "Well I used to trade always with Mr. Field when 
he was in the smaller store down the street, but when you 
moved to this big store the folks out our way thought you 
were stuck up and didn't feel at home in such a big store. 
Now I'm going home and tell my neighbors how nice the 
farmers get treated at the Bee Hive, and I'll trade here 
after thifl. -

POP Saturday, June 16 
2,000 Yards 

of 10c a yard wide percale, 
and wide Ginghams, on Sat
urday 

5 c a yard 
Ladies' Black Hose, double 

Heel and Toe, 2 pair for 25c. 
Ladies' Black Hose, 

3 pair for 25c. 
Boys' Bicycle Hose, 2 pair for 25c. 
Girls' Fine Hose, double thread, 

15c per pair. 
Men's Fancy Hose, blue, red and 

black, 2 pair for 25c. 
Men's Mhed Seeks, 

5 pair for 25c. 

Shirt Waists. 
One lot of #1.00 allover White 

Shirt Wriste, Saturday next, 75c. 

Basement 
Bargains. 
Enterprise Food Choppers, 3 

knives, $1.19. 

Child's painted table trays, with 
attachments, 15c. 

24 pound Standard Scales, weighs 
by ounces, guaranteed cor
rect, 98c. 

Full sized wash-boards, 9c. 
Galvanized wash-tabs, 47o. 
10-quart retinned dishpans, 13c. 
Qidft lift Unfair^, flfry 

100 piece decorated dinner set, 

50 foot clothes line, 7c 
Table tumblers, lc. 
Tin covered jelly tumblers, 2c. 

Yours respectfully, 

L. H. FIELD. 
Jackson, Mich. 
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